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Senators agree to negotiate merit
by Cyndy Liedtke
news editor

BECIO' MULLIGAN! contribflrbtt pltolotra/'Mr

Faculty Senators Andy Kohen and John Kllppert listen to
an amendment
rMd about faculty raiMs during the
Faculty Senate
ng Thunday In the Hlghland8 Room.

::::1

After much debate, the Faculty
Senate called for a joint committee of
faculty and administrators to study
the issue of merit pay.
When the debate was over, the
senate had approved a new motion
concerning its position on how the
details of a merit pay system should
be worked out
The new motion, approved by a
22-11 vote, substituted for the
steering committee's original motion
and was also approved as the senate's
current position oo the issue.
"The senate endorses the concept
of distributing f•mds for faculty
salary increases according to the
criteria of meritorious performance
and proposes the formation of a joint

commillee of the senate and
administration to investigate and
report on the detail s of such a
proposed process;• the motion reads.
Dorn Peterson. speaker of the
Faculty Senate, said he had discussed
the issue of merit pay with JMU's
senior administration and felt the
administration was very "reasonable"
and open to discussion with the
faculty on the issue.
He said he expects the joint
committee to be formed very quickly
in order to get some form of a ment
pay system ready for next year.
Faculty members will most likely be
appointed by the senate. Peterson
said.
Originally. the senate's steering
committee had drafted a motion
dealing with some specific aspects of
merit pay.
The motion inc luded
a
recommendation that faculty who
receive a sati sfactory or better
rating in each of three rating areas be
guaranteed a raise equal to at least
two-thirds of the percentage granted
by the state.
Faculty are rated in the areas of
teaching. research and service.
Sen. Andy Kohen. professor of
economics, drafted the substitute
motion that left out any specific
details and left room for discussion
among faculty and administrators to
work out a merit system.
Kohen said after the meeting that

he drafted the substitute motion
because he fe lt the tone of the
original motion was too much of an
··endorsement of the status quo."
Some faculty thought the origanal
statement was too broad, while others
felt the two-thirds percentage was too
specific and did not address cases
where faculty received unsatisfactory
rat10gs.
Other discussion dealt with
whether merit raises \\OUid be based
on percentages of current income or
blocks of money given by the state.
Some senators were also concerned
about whether the specifics of merit
pay would be dealt with at the
department or the university level.
Sen. Catherine Boyd. professor of
history, questioned whethe r
discussion of merit pay was just an
"exercise in futility" because the
administration makes all the
decisions and con[I'Ois the money.
Boyd said if this was a case of "a
dog chasing its tail" the history
department would once again walk
out of the Faculty Senate.
But Mary Perramond , senate
speaker pro tempore. said the idea
behind the motion was for the senate
"proactive instead of reactive"
move on the issue before details
ere worked 001.
Peterson said the motion is
recorded in the senate's manutes.

e
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Sexual assault awareness week set Tyson takes
back offer
to acquire
WLRFoods
by Cristie Breen

Theatre the Virginia Commonwealth
University Peer Educators will present
"Drawing the Shades," a multimedia
presentation.
If the statistics themselves don't grab
people's attention, activities during Sexual
The group wi ll present the issue of
Assault Awareness Week should open their
sexual assault through a powerful skit,
eyes to the realities of sexual violence.
mixed with effective music and lighting,
Programs designed to "kick off a
Locher said.
real reaction" to the problem of
Krlstl Graves, CARE
SEXUAL
core committee member, said
sexual assault begin today,
and organizers expect the
the program "may b{ing
events to d raw crowds
fla shbacks or reminders
from all sections of the
of
personal
community, according
experiences."
to Dr. Linda Locher,
Locher said about the
director
of
tbe
program, "In particular,
Counseling
and
we're
trying
to
Student Development
encourage the first-year
Center.
student to come.
The week's activitiea,
"Newcomers are often
which mark September as
at the greatest risk for date
Sexual Assault Awareness
rape and date violence," she
Month, are sponsored by the
said
WEE
K
JMU Health Center and tbe
Discussions later in the
csoc.
week are targeted more toward
Members of the Campus Assault
specific populations within the JMU
Response helpline, CARE, will be available
community. such as gender and sexual
at each presentation to counsel students if
orientation. but all students and faculty are
necessary.
invited to attend.
Two discussions that address how sexual
Tonight at 7 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall

asst. news editor

•

assault affects men and women will talce
place simultaneously Tuesday at 7 p.m.
"Women Talking With Women:
Standing Up For Our Rights" in Taylor
Hall, rm . 404, will address women' s
concerns about sexuaJ violence.
Claire Kaplan, director of Sexual Assault
Education at the University of Virginia will
lead the discussion.
" Men Talking With Men: Forming
Alliances to Prevent Rape" in Taylor Hall,
rm . 309. will address male concerns
regarding dealing with rape and preventing
it
David Braverman, assistant dean from of
the University of Richmond. will host the
program.
" I think a lot of people think [sexual
assault] just applies to women,'' Graves
said. "I think it's real important that they're
focu sing on the male issue of sexual
assault," she said.
Men and women are invited to attend
either session. Loeber said. Both programs
"will be addressing the same concerns....
These are not going to be just women's or
just men's discussions," Locher said.
"We should be loolcing to what we can
ASSAULT

by Greg Froom
staff writer
Rockingham County's largest employer.
WLR Foods. won an important battle in August
in its struggle against Tyson Foods' takeover
attempt
Tyson. the Arkansas-based poul try
processing firm. withdrew its tender offer to
purchase WLR stock on Aug. 4. Tyson had
been attempting to purchase the Broadwaybased poultry company since it announced its
bid Jan. 24.
Gail Price. director of corporate
communications for WLR. said the termination
of the offer was good news to the company's
employees and growers.
"Everybody was elated and relieved. I think
it took about a week for people to realize the
fear and stress they had been facing," she said.
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which are sent to the senior
administration, including President
Ronald Carrier, Executive Vice
President Linwood Rose and Bethany
Oberst, vice president for academic
affairs. The senate is an advisory
group, acoording to Peterson. and the
motion will be received as such by
the administration.
Also at the meeting:
• Peterson expressed his concern
over the cancellation of several small
classes the day before classes were
due to begin. A committee of
department heads and faculty is
being formed to study the issue.
Peterson nominated himself and Sen.

Ric Thompson , professor of
anthropology, to the committee.
Anodler se0810r will be nominated at
the next senile meeting.
• Thompson, head of the senate's
Academic Policies Committee,
expressed concern over another
faculty issue in his report.
He said there have been numerous
complaints of ..junior faculty" being
pressured by other faculty members
to not bold classes before university
holidays and to not give students
fina l exams. The senate passed a
motion to send all faculty members
and teaching assistants a letter
drafied by the Academic Policies
Committee that reminds them of their

"minimum
responsibilities"
pertaining to holding cluses and

aMna eums.

• Thompson also read a letter from

JMU'a Women's Issues Caucus.
According to tbe letter, an ad-boc
committee was formed by tbe
university in 1991 to study tbe issue
of gender equity in faculty salaries
and tbe Equal Pay Act.
The letter asked the senate for
support In getting a final report from
the committee. which apparently was
never iswed.
The senate passed a motion to
support the caucus's position and to
also ask that a copy of the report be
sent to the senate itself.

Tyson ________ ____________
continued from page 1

600,000 shares of approximately
Tyson spokesman Archie
10.9 million shares of WLR stock
issued Also, Tyson has filed a case
Schaffer, who could not be contacted
Friday, stated in the Aug. 5 issue of in the U. S. District Court to declare
the Daily News-Record that the
WLR's May shareholder vote on
termination of the tender offer did Tyson's takeover bid, which Tyson
not mean that Tyson has lost interest
lost. invalid.
In pursuing a merger with WLR.
Tyson feels the shareholder's vote
Schaffer also stated that Tyson does should be declared void because four
not intend to withdraw the eight
WLR directors resigned paid status
candidates it has nominated for three to be eligible to vote at the
vacant spots on WLR's board of shareholders ' meeting. Tyson
directo11.
contends that
Tyson has - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - the votes of
the ability to t'
the
four
nominate
directors are
candidates
invalid under
state
law,
because 1t
owns stock in
according to
WLR.
the Aug. 5
P r i c e
Dally News·
at tr i b u t e s
peo~n[e tO
Record.
W L R ' s
y
Price said
the
two
success in
holding off
p a r t i e s
the merger
recent Iy
attempt to the
agreed
to
allow Judge
loyalty of the
COmpany's
J a m e I
shareholders.
•
Michael Jr. to
"Most of
GaD Price r e v I e w
o
u
r
documents
shareholders
director of corporate communications submitted by
have a close
for WLR Foods Tyson and
relationship - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - WLR
and
with WLR,
make
a
many are employees or poultry decision without going to a full trial.
producers," she said. "It's a unique
She said it should take the court
shareholde.r base that understands the about four weeks to reach a decision.
Price declined to speculate on the
potential of WLR. They are longterm Investors."
outcome of next week's hearing or to
WLR is a turkey ond chicken comtnent on the ramlfications should
production, processing and marketing the court decide in favor of Tyson.
company that contracts with poultry
Price said she believes Tyson was
producers in Virginia, West Virginia, probably surprised to see the amount
Pennsylvania and Maryland , of community support and respect for
according to corporate literature.
WLR. She cites the company' a
WLR earned a net profit of more importance in the community as the
than $14 miiUon last fiscal year and reason for the support.
"WLR is the largest employer in
employs 6 ,750 people, according to
the oompany's 1993 AntwaJ Report.
this county, larger than JMU or
Price said the contest is not yet Rocco. It ha~ the biggest payroU and
over. Tyson still po$5e$5e$ more than plays a significant roll in the

Ever:ybody was
elated and relieved. I
think it took about a
weekfior
rea z·zze th e fiear and
they had been
fistress
.
,
aczng
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Cr8ll HewiMIJ; managing editor
Jennlfet

She said money produced in the
community by the agricultllt'e
industry is beneficial because
statistics show '\he agriculture dollar
is spent aeven times within tbe
community bef<Ke leaving."
She said those involved in
agriculture tend to spend the earned
money on goods and services within
the community rather tban spending
the money elsewhere.
ln the mJdst or the takeover battle,
Wl.R made a major acquisition. On
July 28, the company announced it
had purchased the turkey processing
division of Cuddy Farms Inc., of
I...A)ndon in Ontario. Canada
Prior to the purchase of Cuddy
Parma, WLR was already tbe
nation's fourth largest turkey
producer, according to company
litetature.

WLR increased its turkey
production by 50 percent by
acquiring Cuddy Farms, Price said.
WLR purchased $73.8 million of the
Ontario company's assets.
Tyson stated in the Aug. 5 Daily
News-Record t.bat tbe acquisition was
part of a "scorched earth policy" to
discourage Tyson from merging with

WLR.
Price denies that statement.
"That's not true at all We've been
working on this [acquisition] since
1989. It was this summer that the
Cuddy people really got serious," sbe
said.
Price said tbe purchase of the
company was "a very good move that
is well-recognized by the industry."
She said the timing of the buy out
was excellent, purchasing a turkey
company prior to the fall.
According to the Aug. S issue of
the Daily News-Record, ~e company
reportedly lsst~ed up to 10.5 percent
mor:e stock after the turkey company
acquisition. The stock issue diluted
tbe percentage of WLR stock
controlled by Tyson.

MAGGIE WBLTDI Mrlior photographtr

The dog Is down
Dulce Dog tryouts took place In the Convocation
Center Thurwday night. The ch..-t••den..,. on hand
to attack the proepectlve macota to ._ how they
might etMd up agalnat rowdy CfOWda.

Assault--..........~~. . . . . . . .-

continued from page 1

do to support each other," sbe
said.
On T hursday at 7 p.m.,
students will qain have a choice
of two programs being offered
simultaneously.
"Shattered Pride: Sexual
Assault
and
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Students"
wiU be presented in the Warren
Hall Piedmont Room, and "It
Could Happen To You: Sexual
Violence in the Multicultural
Community" wlll take place in
tbe Warren Hall Allegheny
Room.
Sandy
Colbs,
staff
psychologist from Virginia
Commonwealth University will
lead the first discussion and
Celeste Thomas, JMU CSOC
counselor will lead the second

."To the pr~s alorre, cheqUO:ed as it is with almses, tm world is indebtedfor all the
triumphs whrch have been gamed by reason and humanity wer error and opprtSsion."
-1ames Madison
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discussion.
The two programs are ..for a
more focused group," Locher
said.
Loeber said they are includina
programs focusin&- on more
specific groups than simply men
and women because the issues
need to be addressed more
effectively.
-rhere bas not been a lot of
attent ion about how [sexual
assaull] affects gays and
lesbians," or those of other ethnic
populations, Locher said.
"We're trying to put many
services together in the same
week," Loeber said.
·
"Hopefully, in a week's time,
it will get through to [students]
that this is an issue to be aware of,
not one to be afraid of," Loeber
said.

CORRECTION
In the Sept. 8 issue of The
Breeze. the story on the
Office of Residence Ufe's
visitation poticy should have
said the visitation bours for
Fridays and Saturdays are
from 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.

1be Breeze regrets the error.
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Organization works to·beautify locality
JMU groups form partnership with Greener Harrisonburg for environmental awareness
byJMODeor.r
staff writer
A local oraaaizatlon has been
workiaa in partnership wltb JMU
students and facully to spruce up the
HarriJonburJ area.
"Our aoaJ Is to beautify tbe city
throup bofticuJture and cducalioo,..
Tanya Denct.la, eucutive director of
Greener HarriiOOburJ, said.
The poup laid down Its roots in
Aua. 1991 by DenctJa and memben
of friends of the Valley, as well as
local prdenlq clubs. "It was one of
those spontaneous combustion
things." Denckla said.
Greener Hurisonburg Secretary
Rachel Hollil said, "We just saw the
need, and a group of people got
together.

"We aU knew that no maater how
big a city is. there's never enough
money for this sort of thing," she
said
The main activities the group has
been involved with are the plantings
of uees and flowers.
Most of the plantings have been at
large highway corridors and local
elementary and high schools.
Since its founding, they have
planted more than 500 trees and more
than 9,000 flowers and tree
seedlings.
Large-scale plantings, or
"Beautification Days,'' are held every
fall and spring. The upcoming PaJI
Beautification Day is scheduled for
Oct. 8.
"We're going to be weed1ng and
replanting flowers and bulbs on the 181 and Route 33 interchange," Hollis
said.
The plantings have been staffed
by a large number of JMU students,
includi.J\g volunuers from the Center
for Service-Learning, EARTH, and
Greek organizations such as Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Fiji and Alpha Kappa
Alpha.

BECKY MULLIGANiconrributing plwtogrophu

Earl and Frances Layman were one of the reclplenta of Greener Harrisonburg's " Beauty Spot" awards for their manicured
lawn. The environmental organization gives out eight such awards every month during the summer.
"It's through the effort of our
JMU srodeots that these functions
really work," Hollis said
Senior Kevin Madden, a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity,
helped the group out at its Arbor Day

Volunteer Day.
''We have a lot of environmentally
conscious guys in our fraternity, "
Madden said, "and we felt like
instead of sitting in a basement
calling for cash, let's at least feel like

we'd done something. At the end of
the day, we could step back and see
what we had done."
Madden said the fraternity
definitely plans on continuing to
work with Greener Harrisonburg.

The group also rewards citizens
and businesses witll its "Beauty
Spot" awards.
Every month during the summer,
LOCAUTY page 9

University recognized by national college guides
by Chris Tieman
staff writer
JMU Is making the grade in the
class of college competitiveness,
according to two publications.
The university has been selected
for classification in the 1995 editions
of Petuson 's Competitive Colleges
and Princeton Review's The Best 306
Colleges.
General criteria for school
selections are based on the quality of
educational experience. The gujde's
selections, however, go beyond
comparing statistics. Among other
determinants, the college guides
consider the quality of the entering

students nationwide.
According to Fred Hilton, JMU
director of media relations, the
university's inclusion is indicative of
great university and community
progress under the administration of
President Ronatd Carrier.

should spark greater admissions and
university interest from high school
students, he said.
In Princeton Review's guide,
schools were individually graded in
three areas.
Out of a possible 100 points, JMU

"Academically, Madison College was
good before, but now this shows we are
. "
outstandzng.
Fred Bllton
JMU director of media relations

class.

According to Peter Hegener,
president of Peterson •s, the students
are what make the university. If a
single factor were to ultimately
influence the quality of a student' s
college experience, it is probably the
other students on campus, he said.
Peterson's, the Princeton, N.J.based education and career
information publisher, provides
information on about 350 of the
nation's top colleges and universities
to nearly one million prospective

"Under the Carrier administration,
JMU has become a progressive
institution,"
Hilton
sa id.
"Academically, Madison College
was good before. but now this shows
we are outstanding."
National recognition could help
boost JMU to a level of
competitiveness, Hilton said. Being
listed among other cUtes of higher
education sucb as Harvard ,
University of ·Virginia and Duke

· - - - · .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • • · - - - - . J ..

scored a 90 in quality of campus life,
an 86 in academics and an 84 in the
competitiveness rating.
The grades are based on student
surveys.
Student opinions in Princeton
Rev~w reveal several attractive areas
of college life other than student
quality and faculty experience that
make JMU "competitive."
Many students agree JMU is a
competitive school and is harder to

·-- -----~----·--··--.. ··-··- -.-·--·-····--- ----··~-

get into since they came to school.
Senior John Bland said,
"Academically, it's gotten a lot
tougher since I came in 1991."
Peterson's suggests several other
reasons to atrend JMU. avoiding
emphasis on statistics. These include
the university's supply of 445 easily
accessible computer terminals and a
safe and convenient late night
transpo!1/escon service.
"James Madison University is a
true bargain," according to Princeton
Review.
"Reasonably priced for both instate and out-of-state students, JMU
provides many strong programs in
comfortable surroundings to a
diverse. friendly student body."
"What's hot" for JMU, according
to Princeton Review, includes food
on campus, minority suppon groups.
and the campus radio station and
newspaper.
But not aJJ students agree that the
food on campus is wonderful.
Junior Jason Sfaelos said, "It
tastes like something we learned to
make in eighth grade home ec."
Also included in "What's hot" are
the general administration, overall
student satisfaction and beer.

Yes, beer.
But don't raise your beer steins
too high. JM U failed to make
Princeton Review's top 20 university
lists of "Lots of Beer." "Lots of Hard
Liquor'' and "'Reefer Madness."
Included in the "What's not" list
for JMU are difficulty of getting into
classes, tho library and studying.
Yes. studying.
According to a note from the JMU
admissions office published in
Princeton Review 's guide, "The
individuals who comprise Lhe JMU
student body make the most of their
college experiences by creating and
participating in a rich variety of
educational.
social
and
extraCUrricular programs."
The expansion of the College of
Integrated Science and Technology,
alof\g with standout programs in
business and music. are just a small
part of what JMU has to offer,
according to the Princeton Review.
More than 200 clubs and
organizations are available to the
student body. according to Princeton
Review.
They help make JMU an
appealing option for prospective
students, according to the book.

------ ---------------------·-··-·· · ··- -- --~--- - - -- --- ------ - --- --- --·
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WE ' VE MOVED

IS NOW LOCATED IN

JSM: WINE MICE HAll
The CSDC Is o resource f or all JMU student s dealing with personal.
emotional. interpersonal and educational concerns and questions. A
variety of services are available to st udents including:

Individual counseling and psychotherapy
Grou p counseling and skill development
Crisis intervention and support
Consultation and Information services
Programming and Educational workshops
Educational/Study Skills A ssistance
Testing
Training opportunities f or students

..
SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS
MONDAY, SEPT. 12, 7· PM

For more information or an appointment:

CALL 568-6552
MON. - FRI. 8 AM - 5 PM
FOR A SSISTANCE AFTER HOURS. CONTACT PUBLIC SAFET Y: 568·6911

"Drawing the Shades"
This powerful skit personalizes the social problem of rape
and promotes compassion rather than fear.

By VCU Peer Educators, Grafton-Stovall Theater
WARNING: Thia pro&ram has very 111'0111 emotional COOI.t!IL SIIIViYOI'I $hould
be aw~ thatllle mixture of .tpCCCh 111d music may tri;cer Ouhbacks.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 13, 7 PM
"Women Talking With Women: Standing Up For Our
Rights"
By Claire Kaplan, Director of Sexual Assault Education, UVA
Taylor404

"Men Talking With Men: Forming AlUances to Prevent
Rape"
By David Braverman, Asst. Dean, University of Richmond
·
Taylor309

THURSDAY, SEPT.lS, 7 PM
"Shattered Pride: Sexual Assault and Gay/
Lesbian/Bisexual Students"
By Sandy Colbs, Staff Psychologist, VCU
Warren Hall , Piedmont Room

"It Could Happen To You: Sexual Violence in ilie
Multicultural Community"
By Celeste Thomns, JMU CSDC Counselor
Warren Hall, Allegheny Room

Sponsored by JMU Hralth C~ntu & Counstli1rg and Student Dtvelopmrru
Ctnttr
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Research grants
allow some faculty
to conduct studies
by Betsy Smith
contributing writer
Learning never ends with a job
offer.
College faculty are good
examples. After they receive their
degrees and begin teaching at
schools, their fonnaJ training doesn't
end.
Dr. Jackson Ramsey, JMU
bwiness depanment professor and
former chairman of the Faculty
Benefiu commiuee, said that faculty
must keep updated in their fields in
order to maintain Lheir professor
Status.

10ey must do research and write
documents as professors so they can
stay knowledgeable of currc;nt trends
and teach with up-to-date facts, he
said.
"Research keeps professors at the
lOp of their field," Ramsey said.
Professan do not always get paid
for their r~ however.

While most research is conducled
as a regular part of a faculty
member's job, some research is done
outside univenity rime, especially
durin& the IUnUner months.
Some relelrdl projects conducted
by faculty membera that is nor
required u a put of 1be job ia funded
by JfWIJI &om tho uaviersily.
Accordinato Ramsey, research
grants are auilable from JMU to
help fund prof._.• alUdies.
Limiced gnnt money is awarded
hom the univeniry to professors
based on propouls they send in
detailing lheir intended research, be

said.

Based on their proposal, they may
be aWlll'ded money to he1p them with
their research. he said.
While most professors are
continually doing research to help
.,them with their field, Ramsey said,
the competilion can be tough.
"Applications for research granlS
are about lhtee to four times more
lhll'l the grants actually approved and
paid for." he said.
Researc h money is given to
individual professors, not to each
university department. be said.
According 10 Ramsey, snnts have
been given 10 professors from every
department in the university, and all
professors arc given important
consider~ when del.crmining who
receives JMU grants.
Faculty arc not eligible for
research grants two years in a row,
Ramsey said.
That way, more professors can
benefit from research money
available from the university.
..More professors benefit because
of the amount of people who receive
grants each year and because they
cannot n:ccivc grants consecutively,"
he said.
Approximately 18 to 20 grants are
given out each year, according to

RIIDSC)'.
~ of the summer of 1994, $3,000
had been granted by the university to
JMU fiiCUity, he said.
JMU faculty members said Lhey
have benefded from research Jtlllts.
Dr. Elizabeth Neatrour, a
profaiOI' in JM\J's forcip t.npqe
and li&eralUreS depalliaent, roc:ently

represenled JMU al a conference in
Germany for Slavic atudies. She was
sponsored with JMU granl money.
"I represented both JMU and this
counlry. The experience was very
beneficial," Neatrour said.
Neatrour read an essay about
Russia durin& the conference. She
also listened to other conference
attendees lnd bad a chance to 1eam
·from them, she said.
Dr. Raymond Hyser, a JMU
history professor, is doing research in
his departmen1 next semester under a
JMU grant.
Although JMU provides grants for
professors,
other
private
organizations also provide money to
professors. Sometimes private firms.
in order to aid professors ' projects
and gai n research knowledge
themselves, sponsor professor
research.
"There are private organiutions
that can provide research monies to
professors as wen:· Ramsey said.
The money granted from private
firms can amount to more than what
is given by the univenity.
Accordin& to the Sept. 7. 1994
edition of the co,.,.ons, several
rese.ch projects poposed by faculty
members recently reuived grants
and &ift.a from outside organizations.
For example, acc:ordin& to the
article, the Virprua Department of
Information Technology is funding
$46,246 for a nd.io reading service
for the prinl handicapped. The
projecl was proposed by Brenda
Pennell, genenl manager of WMRAFM public radio.
The gant, which began last July,
continues unul September 1995.
In anolher example, the Virginia
Department of Education funded
$5,000 for a workshop for
rechnology.
science
and
mathematics.
10e workshop was proposed by
Dr. Arvid Van Dyke. coordinator for
the K-12 program for the College of
Integrated Science and Technology,
ac:cording to the article.
Dr. Brad M. Roof. professor of
accounting and head or the center for
research in accounting education,
proposed the creation or professional
training seminars. The project
received $221,898 from lhe Center
for Professional Development,
according to the article.
1be National Science Foundation
funded $29,252 for a researc::h project
proposed by Dr. Kevin Giovanetti,
professor of physics, to study
elcctromagneric excitation of the
nucleon, according to the article.
Some students said they think the
research money is enough for
professors and th11 they are glad they
perform research.
Junior Melanie Aebli said, "I
think professors are doing a great
job. The professors must study a
great deal because the classes are
high qualiry."
.
Junior Nicole Obitz said she
thinkl the extra research her
professors undertake have been
beneficial to their teaching in Lhe

clauroom.
"My profeaon have always been
tnowledaeable of
infonnltion," ahe aid.

the

latest

ElUCA BLEECI.rl!nior photograp~r

All the world's a stage
Jeff Plitt (left) playa 'Tr11nio,' Thadd McLane plays 'Baptista' and Cleve Lamison (right)
playa 'Gremio' In the Shenandoah Shakespeare Express' version of William
Shakespeare's 'The Taming of the Shrew' late Friday afternoon at the JMU Arboretum.

Students eligible for law school
despite lack ofpre-law major
by Deborah Denham
contributing writer
While JMU may not offer a preJaw major or concentration. students
from all majors can still be
candidates for law school.
MaryLou Wylie, associate dean of
the College of Letters and Sciences
and director of pre-law advising said,
'There is no best major for someone
wanting to go to law school."
Wylie said Jaw schools accept
students' from all majors who have
taken courses Lhat call for reading.
writing and a systematic method of
analysis.
StudenlS interested in law school
must no t think they are at a
disadvantage because they are not
taking pre- Jaw classes, s he said.
Wylie said law schools actually do
not want people who have taken
paralegal or any ot.her courses in law.
"Law schools want someone who
has a real strong academic program,"
said Wylie. •They prefer to teach you
the law when you get there."
Following a pre-law information
meeting conducted by Wylie o n Sepr.
8, transfer student Pat Brown said he
was glad he would not have to
change his major now that he was
considering going to law school.
"I didn ' 1 know I wanted 10 go to
law school when I came to JMU. I
am a history major, and now I know I
can continue wilh that a nd even
continue with a minor in secondary
education," Brown said.
" What she [Wylie] said makes
sense, and I think il's good how it is
set up," Brown aaid. "If law school

doesn' t work out for me, or if 1
change my mind, 1 will always have
history and education to fall back

on."
Many students interested in law
school take advantage of the pre-law
advising program at JMU . This
program is made up of seven
professors from different colleges of
the university who are available to
answer any questions studenlS have
about law school.
Daphne Thomas, associate
professor of business law and a prelaw adviser, said studenlS wanting to
go to Jaw school are not at a loss
because there is no pre·law program
at JMU.
Thomas said a misconception
people have is that they need to have
taken specific law courses in order to
go to law school.
U students ask for advice about
courses rhey should take for law
school,
Thomas
said
s he
recommends courses that encourage
writing, critical thinking and
analysis.
Wylie said s he recommends
studenlS major in an area they enjoy
and lalce classes Lhat interest them .
S he also said that grade point
averages arc an important
consideration for entrance into law
school.
"Most s rudenlS do well in classes
they like, and GPA is very important
in admissions to Jaw school," Wylie
ujd.

Dr. Roger Soenlcsen. professor of
speech communication and pre-law
adviser, said he advises students
interested in law to take a broad-

based curriculum or c lasses that
emphasi7..e critical thinking and oral
and wriuen communication skms.
Soenksen said the reason law
schools prefer students not learn the
law as an undergraduate is similar to
learning to play a sport.
"Sometimes you team 10 play the
wrong way. Law schools don't want
to unteach what you've already been
taught." Soenksen said. "They want
to teach you their way ftJSt."
Nick Lonceloua, a 1993 JMU
graduate, is now a s tudent at
University of Baltimore Law School
in Baltimore. Md.
Lancelotta, who graduated with a
degree in marketing. said he didn't
decide to go to law school until after
graduation from JMU. He said the
marketing courses he took taught him
skills that he easily transferred into
law school.
"Marketing is about selling a
produc t. Being 11 lawyer is about
selling a point of view," Lo.ncelotta
said.
"What is the difference in saying
Lhis is my product and this is why
you should buy it. and saying this is
my client and this is why you should
believe his story," Lancelotta said.
Lanceloua sajd being a lawyer
really comes down to how well you
can communicate.
In addition to the pre-law advising
program, JMU's Office of Career
Services plans events and workshops
that may be of interest to pre-Jaw
srudenlS. The Graduate School Fair
scheduled for OcL 6 wiD be attended
by 10 different law schools.

PRE-LAW pags 11
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OUT&ABOUT
JMU to discuss health care reform
-.
during national video conference

AU members of the JMU community are invited to a
video conference on Health Care Reform, "Citizen's
Voice for Citizen's Choice: A National Town Meeting on
Health Care Reform," Sept. 16 from 2-4 p.m. in Zane
Sbowker Hall, rm. 105.
In an effort to gain a better understanding of the tO{>ic,
a panel of health care policy experts and elected offictals
has been assembled to discuss reform issues via a twohour program broadcast from Washington, D.C.
Audiences a t more than 100 sites across America,
including JMU, will participate in the town meeting, by
using a special 1·800 number to ask questions and voice
their concerns.
The panel moderator will be Carole Simpson, EmmyAward winning ABC news anchor. Other participants
include: Becky Cain, chair of the League of Women
Voters Education Fund; Drew Altman, president of the
Kaiser Family Foundation; Kathleen Hall Jamieson, dean
of the Annenberg School for Communication, University
of Pennsylvania; Margaret Jordan, vice president/medical
director of Southern California Edison, Marliyn Moon,
senior fellow of the Urban Institute; Diane Rowland,
senior vice president of the Kaiser Family Foundation.
Democratic and Republican leaders in Congress have also
been invited to participate.

.

.

JMU Speakers Bureau available for
residents of Shenandoah Valley
One hundred James Madison University faculty and
staff members are available to give talk.s to area clubs and
organizations lhrough the JMU Speakers Bureau.
The bureau is designed to share the university's
resources with residents of the Shenandoah Valley.
More than 350 topics are available, including such
subjects as "Gender Commun ication: How Men and
Women Communicate," "Chemistry is Magi c,"
"Microcomputer AppHcations for Small Business," "Early
Germans in the Shenandoah Valley," and "Baseball,
Fiction and Film."
C lubs, civic organizations, and school and ·church
groups may request speakers through the Speakers
Bureau. Requests must be made in writing three weeks
prior to the date of the scheduled meeting, and the
minimum group size is 15.
Payment of speakers' travel expenses is all that is
required for their services.
Brochures listing the speakers and presentation topics
are available from the JMU Speakers Bureau, University
Relations at X6986.

Disability Awareness Day at Valley
Mall to highlight services, concerns
The Blue l.idge Disability Services Board is
sponsoring a Disabi lity Awareness Day at the
Harrisonburg Valley Mall on Oct 7, 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
The event will feature displays and representatives
from local, stale and federal agencies, organizations, and
businesses. Opportunities will be provided for the public
to meet with representatives. Participants can express
their opinions regarding needed services for people with
diaabilities in the Harrisonburg, Rockingham and Augusta
Counties area, as well as to provide an opportunity to gain
information regarding existing services.

5!.
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Jansport bookbag from a practice room of the Music Building at
12 p.m. Sept. 5.

police ~porur

The bookbag contained two psychology books valued at

Campus police report the lolowlng:

$110.
The bookbag Is valued at $30.

Hit lind Run Bicycle Accident
• An unidentified bicyclist allegedly hit a pedestrian In A·lot
extended behind Wilson Hall 8112:50 p.m. Sept. 8. The bicyclist
reportedly fled the scene.
The pedestrian was transported to Rockingham Memorial
Hospital lor treatment of abrasions.

• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole the university map from
the Information board at the lntersedlon of Bluestone Drive and

Destruction of Public Property
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly sliced cables from four
computer keyboards In the CISAT building between Sept. 1 and
8.
The damage Is estimated at $300.

Port RepubUc Road Aug. 30.
The theft was not reported untA Sept. 7.

• Unidentified Individuals allegedly stole a textbook from
Anthony·Seeger Haht11 :50 a.m. Sept. 7.
The textbook, titled Orpanizstional Communication, Is valued
at $28.

Unauthorized Use of a Motor Vehicle
• Unldenlilled Individuals allegedly moved a vehicle lrom the
smaD J-lot to the large J-lot between 1:30 am. and 3 p.m. Sept.
8.

There were no signs of tampering or forced entry.

Grand larceny/Lost Wallet
• A student reportedly left a wallet on the west side of Hillside
field between 1:30 and 1:40 p.m. Sept. 6. When the individual
reportedly returned 10 minutes later, the walet was missing.
The wallet contained a credit card, bank cards, a JAC card

Smoke Bomb
• Unidentified Individuals reportedly set off a smoke bomb
causing the fire alarm to sound In the Kappa Sigma fratemity

and other personal items.

house at 8:17p.m. Sept. 8.

Petty Larceny

NEWS FILE

-

~~~

POLICE
by Greg Froom

• lrilentilled individuals allegedly stole a blad< accented

NOO\ber of drunk In public charges since Aug. 28: 11

• Batahola Norte Nicaraguan Youth Choir, Misa
Campesina Service, Blessed Sacrament Church, 7 p.m.

• Batahola Norte Nicaraguan Youth Choir, Morning
Chapel Service. Eastern Mennonite University, Lehman
Auditorium, 10 a.m.

• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402.
7:30 p.m. Jim Miller. fonner Republican Senate candidate
will speak.

• Society of Human Resource Management meeting,
Zane Sbowker Hall, nn. 102,5 p.m.
• Film Showina: "Pull My Daisy," Duke Hall, Sawhill
Gallery, 8 p.m.

• Yoga Class, Godwin Hall , rm. 205, 12 p.m. No
experience necessary. Wear loose clothing.

\ \ ·c tf 11 L' still y

7

J.J

• Dinner Fellowship at Wesley Foundation, 690 S. Mason
St.,6p.m.
• OsteOpathy Discussion, presented by Dr. Philip A.
KUm. D.O. Hosted by Alpha Epsilon Delta National
Premedical Honor Society, Burruss Hall. nn. 31,7:15 p.m.
• Circle K meeting. Duke Hall. nn. A-200. All are
welcome.

Til 11 rs day

1:>

• "Get Acquainted With Your Bible," WesJey
Foundation, I I a.m.

• Constitution Week Event, ..James Madison, The
Constitution. and The Living Legacy," JMU Arboretum
Interpretive Center, 4 p.m.

• Madison Ouliog Club meeting, KeezeiJ Hall, an. 303.
6:30p.m.

• EARTH meeting, Taylor HaJJ, nn. 404, 5 p.m.

• Caving Club meeting, Jackson HaJJ, nn. 2, 6 p.m.

• Society for the Protection of Cruelty to Animals visit on
the commons, 12·3 p.m. Sponsored by the Pre· Vet Club.

• Batahola None Nicaraguan Youth Choir Evening
Concert, Wilson Auditorium. 7 p.m.

• 'Prime Time, • Campus Crusade for Christ large-group
meeting, Warren Hall. Highlands Room. 8 p.m.

• Harmony meeting. Taylor Hall, nn. 404, 7:15 p.m.
Harmony is a student group for gay,lesbian aod bisexual
issues.

• Brown Bag lunch. ''Beyond the Culture Wars." Wesley
Foundation, 690 S. Mason St. 12: 15 p.m.

• Wellness Wednesday Program: "Self-Defense
Workshop." Taylor Hall, rm. 205, 7 p.m.

• Baptist Student Union Fellowship. BSU Center. 5:30
p.m. All are welcome.
• Yoga Class, Godwin Hall, nn. 205, 5: 15 p.m. No
experienoo necessary. Wear loose clothing.
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PortraYed as ayoung child in
the movie Schin&er's List, his is
atrue story of the horrors of the
Holocaust and how he survived.

• Sept. 12 8p.m. Wilson Hall •
Free with Student lD or $2 to the
general public

•

•
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midnight
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Does yourpick-up

•
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Slnead O'Conno~
They Migld Be Giants
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GREASE (~~;=or:::s 7 p.m.

FRI.

A'aoVE fH~RIM 9:30p.m.

FRI.

ABOV~jrHE RIM

SAT.

NORTH BY NORTHWEST

SUN.

All movie• except Sunda~ are •~·SO
Showtimea are 7 8 9130 p.-. unleu
otherwlae Indicated.
Suncla~ movtea are FllEE aad are
abowa at 7150 p.aa. oaJr.
Call the UPB hOtllae at S4UPB
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four buslneues and four ~sidences
in the Harrisonbura area who have
made the most attractive visible
public areas of flowers. trees or
shrubs. are awarded,
"To provide recognition and
inc~ase the public's awareness of
the Importance of beautification
efforts. a small sign Is posted in the
winner's beauty spot for the month
they are a winner," wrote LeDhu
Tynes, a contributor to the
organization's newsletter TM Green
Leaf
Denclcla said that in addition to
planting, Greener Harrisonburg is
Involved with education. "We
annually run wint.er seminars on
topics lilce perennials, trees and water
gardening," she said.
The organization also helped
lobby for a change In Harrisonburg's
tree policy.
Denckla said, "We were
instrumental in pushing for the city to
hire an arborist and adopt a new
policy."
The new policy will malce
changes in the way that public treeS
are pruned, primarily by not allowing
tree-topping. Tree-topping is pruning
trees in a semi-circular or a "flat-top"
shape.
It will also have the arborist on
hand to consuh on and suggest
locations for planting the public
trees.

"[The policy] will help the city
put the right trees in the right places,"
Denckla said.
With the help of JMU, Greener
Harrisonburg plans to expand their
operations.

"We want to serve the entire
Valley area," Denckla said.
In order to branch out, Greener
Harrisonburg is plaMing to c~ate
the Shenandoah Valley Botanical
Resource Center, which will be
bouscd in the future JMU Arboretum
Nature Center.
The Botanical Center will serve as
a storehouse of information on
planting and beautification.
"We're going to be instalUng Tree
&pert Systems," Denckla said, "that
will tell you what kind of planting is
appropriate for your area with a
series of yes or no questions."
America The Beautiful, a program
directed by the Virginia Forestry
Department, is helping to fund the
Botanical Center.
Greener Harrisonburg recently
received a $13,800 grant from the
America the Beautiful program.
This amount will be matched, in
equivalent services, by the JMU
Arboretum and the university's
College of Integrated Science and
Technology.
The arboretum will be matchtng
their pan of the grant with books and
herbarium specimens.
CISAT is al5o providing the group
with a temporary office in CISAT
module3.
" We're very interested in the work
they're doing," ClSAT Professor
Tom Schmalz said.
Schmalz is the CISAT faculty
member who is working with
Greener Harrisonburg on the joint
venture.
"We'll be helping them out
specifically with the computer
equipment ... [the expert systems 1

they'U be using are a fairly new idea
in urban forestry aod landscaping."
Schmalz said that the relationship
between Greener Harrisonburg and
CISAT will be fruitful for all
involved.
'There are several things - CIS AT
gains exposure to the community,
because it's going to be open to the
entire community." he said.
"And although the [computer]
haJdware is Greener Harrisonburg's,
the s tudents will benefit from
working with the new co mputer
systems.
"Also the community benefits
because the center is set up for the
entire community- it'll be a Greener
Harrisonburg, really."
Schmalz also em~hasized that the
scope of the center will be for the
benefit of not just Harrisonburg, but
the entire Valley area.
Denckla said, "'The 90s is the day
and age of the partnership, everybody
gains rrom it." .
Greener
Harrisonburg
is
continually looking for volunteer
workers, including students, from
throughout the area to he lp with
several dirrerent projects, according
to Denckla.
"We're looking for people to help
canvas major streets with free trees
we'll be giving away to businesses
and residences," she said.
The organization also needs
volunteers to assist in its offices. as
well as in the field.
"We need people to help develop
ou r database, to help with
accounting," Denckla said. "Without
our JMU students. we would be very

JOHN BLACKWELUconJributing photograplltr

Heads up!
Senior Jonathan Ross plays frisbee golf on the Quad
Saturday afternoon with Natural Highs, a group that
sponsors drug- and alcohol-free events.
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MAKE A MAD DASH TO

WALMART
ON

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1994
'CAUSE WE'LL BE KICKING OFF OUR

24 HOUR OPENING
WITH LIVE BROADCASTING

BYWKCY
THERE WILL BE GIVEAWAYS .. .
RIBBON CUITING AT MIDNIGHT .. .
FREE REFRESHMENTS ...

PARTY TIME . . .
B E THERE .. .
ENTERTAINMENT INCLUDING

THE COLEMAN FAMILY
AND

LEATHER & LACE
11 :00 p .m . - 12:00 a .m .

"W"ESTERN STREET
DANCE
SEPTElMBER 25, 1994
IN FRONT OF WAL:M:ART
FROJ.\.1: 3:00p.m. -4:00p.m.
AND
FROJ.\.1: 5:00p.m. - 8:00p.m.
WITH :M:USIC BY

DRY RUN BAND
VVE.AR YOUR BEST
VVESTERN ATTIRE
W E WILL HAVE A GRAND OLE' TIME
. DO SI DO AND PROMENADE YOUR PARTNER
AND DON'T LET GO
W E 'LL SWING OUR PARTNERS AND
PROMENADE HOME
AND WHO KNOWS , YOU MIGHT EVEN
VVIN ASUPRISE!!
BE HERE!!
FUN FOR ALL AGES.

COUNTRY LINE DANCING VVIT:U:
LEAT:U:ER AND LACE
2:00p.m. - 3:00p.m.
AND
4:00p.m. - 5:00p.m.
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Rescue teams start to clean up
after plane crash that killed 132
worlt began in earnest In the coming
days, National Transportation Safety
Board investigators will comb the
wreckage, trying to reconstruct the
flight's final moments and
understand what caused the plane to
roll and then plummet nose-first into
the woods outside Hopewell . But
before that work can begin, the local
medical examiner's office, assisted
by dozens of emergency workers.
must painstakingly pick through the
wreckage, identifying and collecting
every piece of human remains.
It is a grisly process and a slow
one, particularly for a crash lilce this
where the force of the impact was so
great that it literally tore the
passengers apart. But until it is
completed, the crash site will not be
safe for the other expertS to examine,
and unless it is completed, there will
be no way to identify formally just
who died in the crash.
"'The bodies are treated with the
utmost respect," said John Kaus,
Allegheny County fire marshal. "One
of my best friends, my 37-year-old
neighbor, was on that plane. I' m
looking for him."
" What they are trying to do, for
each body, is to put every piece back
together so that the family can get all
the pieces of the dead person," said
Mary Case, medical examiner for St.
Louis County and an official wilh the
National Association of Medical
Examiners. "It's a realistic goal and
in all of the major crashes that have

L.A. '111Des1Washlngton Post
news service
HOPEWELL, Pa. - The first team
Saturday to venture Into the crash site
of Plight 427 left at midmorning,
delayed, in a macabre irony, by a
shortage of body bags.
Before they left , they put on
white. plastic safety suits with hoods
and sturdy orange rubbers over their
boots. On their hands went two pairs
pf gloves. Around their ankles and
wrists went duct tape and for their
face, goggles and surgical masks.
They would be combing through a
densely wooded ravine strewn with
the remains of 132 people - limbs
and organs and body parts that had
been there in the trees and on the
ground since shortly after 7 p.m.
Thursday, when the USAir night
from Chicago went down in the
woods just miles from the Pittsburgh

airport
Two hours later they were back,
two hours being the maximum
amount of time the rescue
COOC'dinarors here believe that anyone
can be asked to confront devastation
on the scale of Flight427.
"The smeU is getting worse," was
all one rescue worker would say, as
he stepped off the bus, numbed and
bUnking in the sunUght.
Saturday was day three of the
cleanup and Investigation of the
crash, the day when the hardest part
of what promises to be weeks of

happened in the past 10 to 15 years,
it's a goal that has been preuy well
met. It's something that requjres a
tremendous amount of work. But it' s
worthwhile."
The effort began Sept. 7, when
workers surveyed the crash site and
divided it into sections. Then they .set
up a morgue in a hangar at an Air
Force Reserve base several miles
down the road and lined up three, 40foot refrigerated tractor trailers to
store and transport remains from the
crash site. Finally they caqed in
experts from around the region
whose skills would be useful in the
search and reconstruction process.
Several archaeologists from
Mercyhurst College in Erie, Pa.. for
example, suspended work on the
Meadowcroft rock shelter, a nearby
dig thought to be one of the oldest
lrnown areas of human habitation in
the Western Hemisphere, to come to
Hopewell. With them they brought
an infrared device known as a
theodolite, whic h is used to plot
quickly and precisely the position of
objects.
Prom the local FBI office in
Pittsburgh came I 0 agents
specializing in fingerprint analysis, in
the event that fingerprints could be
taken from bands and matched with
existing records or from fingerprints
taken from the homes or workplaces
or the victims.
Pinally, four members of the
dental facu lty and 50 dental students

from the University of Pittsburgh
will help in the identification effort.
Their role is expected to be crucial
because jawbones and skulls are one
of the few body parts strong enough
to s urvi ve a crash like this. Next
week the coroner's office will begin
collecting the dental records of the
victims, where they are available,
and the dental specialists will try to
match them with teeth taken from the
scene.
The team also will collect other
previous X-rays of the victimsskulls, backs, hands or feet- which
are also quite distinctive, and try to
match them with X-rays of the
corpses.
These tasks will consume much of
the coming weeks and months. For
the next few days. however. all or the
effort will be at the crash site. Small
flags are placed on each body part as
it is discovered. Then the part IS
numbered, photographed, mapped,
bagged. boxed and refrigerated. After
a full day's work Sunday, 60 percent
or the site had been analyud.
" We' re going to be out there a
while," said Joe Moses, director of
the 97-rnan Delta team that did much
of the searc hes. " We' re or. shifts
right now, and we'll be going back in
later on.''
Around him were other rescue
workers, recovering with cups of
coffee. Salvation Army workers here
said they had served 3,100 cups since
the search began.

Pre-law__
continued from page 5
Anna Lynn Bell , director of
Career Services. said in the past they
have had a strong Jaw school
representation. Following the fair,
she said they hope to have a session
entitled "Life as a Law Student."
The Office of Career Services also
has a library or graduate school
books, guides to the best Jaw schools
and Instructional books to cracking
the Law School Admissions Test
(LSAT).
For s tudents who need more
instruc tion, Bell said their office
holds on-going s mall -group
information sessions to go over
researching a graduate program, the
application process and testing.
In addition to these sessions. there
are several resources established to
guide s tudentS to their goal of
graduate school.
The Pre-Law Society at JMU is a
student group thai brings in a variety
or speakers to provide some insight
on law school and being a lawyer.
They also provide information on
law schools. applying to Jaw school
and taking the LSAT.
In addition, Wylie bas established
a resource center in Maury Hall for
students interested in obtaining
information about Jaw school. The
file contains a wide variety or law
school catalogs, articles about law
schools and their ratings. and
information about the LSAT.
Also located in Maury Hall is the
pre-law bulletin board whic h
contains posters and announcements
from various law schools and
information about the LSAT.
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Com• and Explore Our New Expanded Location
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SRthf YO\>R OWN!~
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BREWERS
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Bar-B.Oue Ranch

• MALT E~TRAG'fS • 6RA1NS
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Good Fo:l:..QuJck Sftvlce

Pott BBQ •Our Specialty!!

UlPMENT
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JUb a)'e 8tealta, ClUckeD, BBQ
:&!be, 8ala4, Cole Slaw, Clam•

And M&ny Other Good Foods To Choose

,

Dining Room
Cwb Service
Take-out Service

Approxtmatcly 10 minutes
Nonh on Hwy II rrom JMU Campus
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An Invitation to the JMU Community

ecycle
e,
Pease.
How do

you
reach

The Search Committee for the new position of Sexual Assault Education Coordinator
would like to invite you, students, faculty and staff, to meet with the candidates for the
position.
Three candidates will be visiting campus over the next several weeks. Each has been
asked to make a presentation on the topic "Addressing sexual violence on college
campuses". The candidate's half hour presentation will be followed by a half hour
general question and answer session.

The Committee hopes you will be able to attend some, if not all, of the sessions and
contribute your feedback and impressions to the selection process. It is important to the
Committee to involve a broad range of individuals and perspectives in this process. Your
input is important
The following are the names of the candidates, the dates of their presentations and the
locations for the sessions.
i~

Diane Ledger -

4:30 - 5:30PM, Thursday, September 8
Room 31 Burruss HaJJ

Hillary Wing-Lon-

4:30- 5:30PM, Tuesday, September 13
Room 31 Burruss HaJJ

. Lisa Schwitzer -

4:30 - 5:30PM, Monday, September 19
Room 44 Burruss HaJJ

11,250

In addition, tbe candidates will be available to meet with students on an informal
basis the day after their presentations.

Students

Diane Ledger - 11: 15 - 12: 15 PM, Friday, September 9
Allegheny Room, Warren Hall

1,r.oo
jaculty&

Staff

.·?

•

•

Lisa Schwitz.er - 11:15- 12:15 PM, Tuesday. September 20
Piedmont Room, Warren Hall
I hope you will be able to attend. If you have any questions please contact the
Counseling and Student Development Center. 568-6552.

Sincerely,

~

"
j6~~~g
'\

HillaryWing-Lott - 11: 15 - 12:15 PM, Wednesday, September 14
Allegheny Room, Warren Hall

•

.

,...

"-

t t ~""\ ' \.t~ ,\..l~
Linda Locher, Chairperson
SAEC Search Committee
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Local stamp
officianados got the 1
chance this weekend1
to congregate with 1
their peers and look 1
over their wares as·
they took part in
their . . . '
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Stamp collectors got a chance to examine many different stamps at The Red Dog Stamp Show, held this Saturday.

Hobby with a stamp of approval
by Maggie Welter
contributing writer
Stamps. everyday thousands of people tick
'em, stick 'em a.nct send 'em off with no second
thoughts about it. But to a select few, those 29cent rectangles are more then a means of
delivering their mail; they're an obsession.
On Saturday, area collectors had a chance to
browse, buy and seU at tbe annual stamp show
pot on by Red Dog Stamps of Fairfax, which was
held at the Harrisonbtlti Sboney's Inn.
For some philatelists, stamp collecting is not
just a game, but a means of investmenl
Stamp collecting is a serious business. Jack
Essig, owner of Red Dog Stamps, estimates that
over a half million Americans collect stamps.
Popular stamps kept in mint condition can be
worth hundreds of dollars, he said.
A stamp known as the "Western cattle in the
Storm," issued in 1898 as a one-dollar package
stamp, is now wonh $400.
"This is a very popular stamp among
collectors. For one. it's just a beautiful worlt of
art, and two In 1898, not many people could
afford a dollar for postage, so there are not many
of them around," Essig said.
To keep up with the current value of stamps,
collectors consult the ·Scons Standard Postage
Stamp Catalog.
The cataloJ, which has been published yearly
since the late 1800's, listS lhe original price the
stamp was issued for and the current used (to
mail a leuer) and unused value of every stamp
ever issued.
Every stamp collector has a story to tellabout
tl\eir collection. Essig's stamp stories go back
over SO years. He said.
"My father loved collecting stamps, and 1
caught the bug from him when I was 8-yearsold"
Essig became a dealer in 1979 and now travels
with his wife, Maryanne, almost every weekend
to host sl\ows at different locations in
Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia.
"Over the past 30 or 40 years, the nature of
stamp collecting has changed," Essig sai d.

"People used to try to collect every stamp issued
from countries all over the world."
In recent decades. however. countries have
been issuing so many stamps per year that
collecting them all is impossible, according to
Essig.
Now people "tend to specialize in a topic like
animals, countries or events like the Olympics."
Yuana Griffith, a Massenutten resident
originally from Uruguay, is a topic coiJector.
Her collection centers around countries of the
world.
At the show she was interested in looking at
stamps issued this decade by the Ukraine,
because, she said, the Ukraine hasn't issued any
stamps since the 1920s."
Collector Tom Minke traveled to the show
from Luray, to ask Essig about the value of a
"fluke stamp" he happened to come across in a
"pot luck" box of stamps he bou!ht recently.
The fluke stamp (center photo) has a picture of
an eagle on it and is a domestic rate stamp,
which means it usualJy has "14$" printed in red
in the upper left hand comer. On tbis stamp,
however, the 14 dollar-amount is not visible.
Mistakes made on stamps at the time of
printing can lead to a substantial rise in prices
asked for the rarer &tamps.
Essig said he had no idea how much th~t
particular fluke stamp was worth, but he saJd
"some flukes can be worth up to a $1,000."
"Its a ~ hobby for anyone to get into,'' he
said "It's relaxing and educational. You can
learn a lot about geography and history from
stamps."
According to Essig, there are several college
age collectors, but many of them take a break
from it because of time and money constraints.
Although they may not always admit it, many
JMU students are keen on stamp collecting,
according to Kevin Powell , a sales man at
Hobbies Plus, a hobby store in Harrisonburg.
Powell said JMU students come into his store
"almost every day," looking for just the right
stamp for their collection.
U.S. stamps are the most popular among
students. Powell said.

{Top) The absense of distinguishing
charachteristics, such as a ml..lng price
on the stamp pictured with the American
Eagle, can cause a stamp's value to
Increase drastically In some cases. (Left)
Yuana Griffith, a local resident, looks
through a pile of stamps while searching
for a stamp from the Ukraine at the Red
Dog Stamp Show Saturday.
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EDITORIAL

Dare...
A you're-so-rude dart to the students of JMU who
have forgotten the rules of common courtesy. When
a person says hello, it is quite appropriate to respond
with a similar greeting.
Senl in by a jogger who canTWt believe the blatant
rudeness she encowrters on her daily jogs around
campus.

Cutting classes reduces quality
ost students have come to JMU with the
expectation of receiving a liberal arts education.
That is, after all, what this university advertises to
provide. It seems, however Lhat Lhe university is
talting steps to avoid giving us that well-rounded education we
need.
As of lnst semester, 5 percent of courses offered were slashed
from the curriculum with minimal knowledge or consent of
students. The administration refers to this reduction as
"curriculum revision," but the result will be a pinch on the
quality of education we receive.
By December, courses offered will be reduced another 10
percent. Courses targeted for cuts will be those that have not
been offered In Lhree to six years, coming from both general
studies and major requirements. Most classes wiU be electives.
Supposedly, this will benefit students because it wiiJ free up
faculry to teach classes that are more in demand.
The result, however, will most likely not benefit students, but
wiU force us to panicipate in a grade-school-like curriculum,
where each student will take similar classes and get a similar
education. We wiU no longer have the variety and specialization
Lhat college students so desperately need to make it in the real
world.
We can anticipate an increase in the number of basic
mainstream classes, which will consist of a greater number of
students. Less attention, therefore will be afforded to the
individual. With more students per class. the more lecture-like
and less interactive it will be.
Administrators say that they will scrap less popular classes.
hoping to free those professors co teach additional sections of
basic classes that every student must take to fulfill their general
educ:apon requirements. More often than not, these are the
cl~ thar should not be scrapped. What is not popular one
ye. 1M~ be quite popular the next, as each class that enters
JMU. ts comf>Osed of totally different people who may have
completely different interests.
To get rid of classes that might not interest the greatest
number of pe<>ple is to take a profit-motive angle at handling
education. This is not a department store, and good products
should not be discontinued because they do not land a huge
profit. If one person teams something new, isn't that profit
enouab? Imagine if several years ago they discontinued the
techao&ogy-related classes that people didn't care much about at
the time.
Supposedly, more sections of popular courses will be opened.

M

So, it may be easier to get into that high-demand oceanography
class, which seems great at first Once we have fulfilled all of
our general education requirements, however, we will look to
receive a more specialized educarion in the major of our choice.
The unique classes that we really looked forward to taking
when we were freshmen flipping through our course catalog,
such as "Freedom of Speech" or "History of the Old South,"
may no longer be offel'td. True, Lhese are not the most practical
classes that will land you a practical job four days after
graduation. However, they are interesting classes that emphasiz.e
in-depth study, something that is swiftly becoming a lost art in
today's info-bite systems of education.
Wbac it comes down to is the reluctance of administrators lO
hire more professors. New professors could teach additional
sections of preexisting popular classes oT more specialized
classes. The population of the freshman class is higher than any
other class. And yet, the actual number of classes offered to
Lhem will be IS percent less than the number offered to smaller
freshman classes of just a few semesters ago.
In the past two years, VIrginia has cut its education funding
by more than $400 million since 1990. Obviously, changes need
to be made somewhere. But to cut classes, the single most
important reason for coming to college. is a ludicrous solution.
How much money do we spend on athletics, clubs, magazines
and administrators' trips to basketball games? It seems we are
trying to polish up the superficial shell of our college but are
letting the insides rust from lack of care.
JMU l')as recently been ranked fourth best buy out of Virginia
schools by Money Magat,ine. The magazine ranks according to
"f1tculty-to-student ratios and resources available to students."
The ranking isn't based on the quality of edu.carion received or
the quality of courses offered, nor is it on Lhe variety of classes
that students can take or. how prepared students feel when they
walk out of JMU and into the real world.
JMU sruderus may look pretty much t.he same as they did five
years ago, but are they the same? Chances are that witb
"curriculum revision" will oome a decrease in emphasis on
critical thinking and an overall decrease in the quality of
education that we receive. So before we tue pride in our
ranldogs and our emphasis on efficiency, we should recognize
what we have sacrificed to get them- quality education.
The house editorial reflects the views of The Breeze editorial
board which consists of tlv ediJor, managing editor and opinion
editors.

Nicok Mode, • • • ....... CNfi Neunan ••• manQiint ediaer
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Pal...
A pat to Michael Jackson for coming out of the

closet and kissing his new wife, Lisa Marie, on the
MTV Music Awards on Thursday night.
Sent in by a "thriller fan.,.

Dare••.
A steel-tipped dart to the SGA for its sketchy
hours during its recent booksaJe. They were closed
on Thursday with absolutely no justification and on
Friday from 12-2 p.m. for lunch.
Senl in by sonuone who was very inconvenienced
by the switching scMdule.

Pal...
A pat to the beautiful flowers seen all over
campus. Their sweet-smelling aroma partially covers
up that sickening dog food odor that often seeps
through campus.
Sent in by someone who appreciates beauty for
practical reasons.

Dare.•.
A dart to the city of Harrisonburg for making the
new jail the loveliest building in town .
Sent in by someone who thinlcs this town could use
11Wre restaurants and bars and fewer holding
facilities.

Pal...

l.ecwaU»tM...._. ......_ _ _..\tlu JSO..._catuwaoliiOntlwlSSO
or+sc • .... ilftlllllll.... ,.._,.,. ... . . ,... U» nw

A pat to whom it may concern for finally opening
tho tum lane from Main Street to Port Republic

11w
1'be .....1Ddl»

Road.
Sent in by someone who was tired of waiting for a
green light just to make a righl-hand tum.

wcwdl, ...

Will••
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JMU and the 'ultimate driving machine'
" BMW has a single-minded philosophy: they will compete by out-engineering their competition. "
Here we are starting a new semester and we will
undoubcedly see studeniS weariq JMU T·shirts with the
BMW logo. The point of these shirts is, of course, to
associate our univenity with a trademark which denotes tbe
highest quality. It occurred to me to actually make the
comparison which these T-shirts invite. Some recent business
articles about marketing (American) approaches to
management in contradistinction to engineering (German)
approaches, provide tbe basis for this comparison. Here Is
my assessment.
·
Espertt.e: BMW claims (and is acknowledged to have)
excellence In engineering while JMlJ claims similar
excellence (the word "superb" is often invoked) in teaching.
IMU's clalm is considenbly more difficult to accept because
virtually all of our professors have had no fonnal teaching
training: the Ptl. D. degree is a raearcb degree. And wbile
JMU has talked of a teachina academy, it's only talk. With
more part-timers and CISAT people (many of whom, we are
told, will not be professional higher educators) the problem is
likely to get wone.
More fundamentally, the distinction between good
teaching implying that students have learned to learn,
discern, think and express themselves and "good leaChing"
meaning the student feels good about the class and the
instructor- is becoming ever less clear. Some teachers who
are good in the first sense have been denied tenure,
promotion or other rewards because they were DOl very good
in tbe second sense. This destructive reward system could be
corrected, if the univenity really did value good teaching.
Muacement phJiosopby: BMW has a single.minded
philosophy and will compete by out-engineering their
competition; both managers and professionals (engineers)
adhere to this approach. At IMU most of our management
has little or no professional connection: They haven't taught
in ye&l's, or they never were noted teachers or they have
never taught. The position of the one JMU senior manager
who must be a noted professional - tbe academic vice
president - regularly rums over. JMU professionals
(professors) and management thus frequently do not agree
philosophically. Faculty have not been meaningfully

LI<TTFI:~

Guest Columnist
-John Palmer
consulted about the mandated etude cutbacks in credit hours and
courses now In progJaS, and apparently only the academic area
Is being so treated. While there are many faculty commiuees
working on "change," their mandate Is so limited it remains one
or the "restrained choice" approach of some child psychologists:
Johnny may be given an apparent and limited choice between
taking a magnet or a magnifying glass to the store - but he
must go to the store. Most children (and faculty} can easily
distinguish between apparent and real power.
Seue ot ldeatlty: BMW clearly knows their mission: to
build the best road car In the world. At IMU, boosters have said
(far less realistically) we want to be the best undergraduate.
liberal arts university in the world. It's difficult to see how such
a claim can be taken at all seriously with no Phi Beta Kappa
chapter oo our campus.
In addition, the growing number of, and enrollment in,
master's degree programs (and soon our first doctoral program)
is caUJe to doubt JMU's stated undergraduate emphasis. And the
feverish promotion of the College or Integrated Science and
Technology, the loss or the freshman seminar and the loss of
credit hours from the general education program de.emphasiz.e
the "liberal arts" portion of our declared mission. Even though
all these changes cloud our identity, JMU administrators
continue to intone "CHANGB" with no coherent reason having
yet been given for this incantation. A decade or so ago there was
probably fairly close agreement - on and off campus - about
wbat JMU stood for. now there is less.
Empbult oa Appea rance~: BMW is somewhat more
aerodynamic than It once was, but it is still a boxy automobile,
and while there are a few red models, most seem to be silver,
gray or some other low-key color. Model types are denoted by a
short sequence of numbers and letters which rarely change. The

Jolrn Palmu is an associale professor of lwtel·rtstauranl
managtmefll and morketing.

Tea and saucers
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Group to campaign :r.::nst North;
tom signs will not d
t purpose

New format makes rushing easler;
fraternities a 'IHetlme experience'

To theldlor.

To theEdllor:

As many of you may know by now, a cbapCer of Clean Up
Congress hu been opened on tbe IMU Campus. Clean Up
Congress is a non-partisan campaign to defeat Oliver North in
the upcoming Senate race.
Our first meeting this past Thursday was a tremendgus
success.
However, I must confess that I was somewhat surprised that
the room was nearly full. You see, some person or persons felt it
was their duty to tear down posters advertising the meeting. In
the first 24 hours after they were hung, the majority were torn
down.
Apparently, an Oliver North supporter or supporters felt that
our right to assemble peacefully should not be publicized for
fear that people might &dUally believe in the cause and show up.
In all honesty, this is noc an unexpected action. Oliver North has
a well-documented history of subverting democracy (see IranContra), and his intolerance to opposing views is also wellknown~ so why should we expect anything less from some of bis
supporters?
Obviously. I am noc indicting all North supporters for this
stupid action, but I am disturbed that some or his supporters
would show sucb a contempt for an obvious democratic
principle.
Therefore, I'd like everyone to know that the next meeting of
Clean Up Conaress will be held on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
Jackson Hall, room 103.
If you oppose Oliver North's candidacy or just want to find
out more about us, come on oul To the persoo who tore down
our bard wort. I say this: You can hide the posters, but you can't
hide the truth about Oliver North. Oh, and good luck in
attemptina to shred every copy or this paper before it hits the

The lnterfralemity Council wishes to announce the new rush
format for tbe fall semester. After careful investigation and
consultation IPC decided to make drastic changes to fraternity
rush. We eliminated the rush registration, fee and open houses.
In place of open house, rFC wiU hold a three-day Fraternity
Porum at various locations on campus. The Forum wiiJ run from
Sept. 19 until Sepc. 21 between the hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Each fraternity will have representatives to answer questions
about their organization and rush events. The Porum makes it
easier for students to become involved in the rush process. In the
week following the Forum, fraternities will hold a variety of
events ro showcase each individual organization.
The Madison fraternity system has something to offer
everyone. The overall fraternity grade point average is higher
than the student body average. The community service programs
raise thousands of dollars and help numerous people. In joining
a fraternity, you also join the whole Greek system. As a part of
the Greek system, you meet new people and develop friendships
within your own fraternity and with members of other groups.
The Greek social calender is full of mixers, semi-formals,
fonna.ls and parties.
College is more than just classes and homework. Fraternities
provide an avenue to maximize the college experience. They
offer an arena for athletic competition, social excellence,
philanthropic activities and academic achievement. Most
successful politicians, businessmen, athleteS and entertainers are
Greeks. Fraternity membership doesn't expire after graduation.
it is a lifetime experience. The networking of a fraternity belps
strengthen your social and professional networking as an
alumni. Please visit the Fraternity Forum. Rush is not a
commitment to join, but an opportunity to examine the benefits
or tbe fraternity experience. Take a proven path to success in
colJege and in life by simply rushing.

stands.

continuous subtle changes in engineering which keep them in
the forefront of road car quality are modestly announced to
the cognoscenti. Not so IMU: anything that shows- bands,
buildings and blooms - is boasted of. I have seen very little
at JMU to make me think that subtle continuous changes in
teaching methods are desired or appreciated.
So. what would happen if Wilson Hall were to manage
BMW? Certainly we could expect many new and exciting
colors (hot pink! Gooey greenll) in various combinations
(pin stripes, polka dots, swirls, cartoons) and also new shapes
(gull wings, rocket, mini train, and Bl) which would change
every year. New model names would be called for: perhaps
one year a »>XX 23-99superZZthruster to be followed by a
XXXmacHOX9344ZZpeneTratR. Coclcpit improvements
would include a mini pizza oven, magic fingers seats, airconditioned glove compartment and a joy stick to replace the
steering wheel.
While these "Improvements.. were being implemented,
orders would be given to have the engine bloclc reduced in
weight by IS percent, and one less cylinder would be used
(customers don't see these things) and the design engineers
would be given complete freedom to affect these mandated
reductions in any way they pleased. Factory buildings and
ground! would be spruced up and employee sports teams
would be emphasized for publicity. A lawyer would be hired
as a go·between to help engineers communicate with top
management allowing the vice president for engineering
position would be rotated continuously.
I very much doubt that BMW would consider these
changes positive; they are not doing IMU much good either.
On the surface, some aspects of JMU, such as rewarding
teachers who arc popular but who do not require students to
think, and the exciting changes which continuously occur,
may be attractive to some students. But in the longer run,
student$ (and parents and tax payers) have as much to lose as
do faculty when faculty are repressed, fad! are chased and
JeamJng Is neglected.

Ectw.rd Avery Wyd
IFC ruth chalnMn

It's tort of dllt down here and never quite as beautiful as the
seems to shine oo e\lerybody but us. WeU. we've

IUD. which

takta. tbiJ job. and now we're stuck. Wbat doe$ lbit mean to
means thlt you get to pick up this p~per and rad an
about die nDdom, and occaiooally bizarre, ideal and opinions
lhat we come up with down bere • .•
Many have stepped forward over the years with unusual
sraies of
Oasbina ligbts above tbe trees and being sucked
up into tbe sky. Of course, neiabbors, teachers and exsirlfrlends have made It common practice to appear on
television and talk of "unusoaJ cbildbood habits" and use other

)OU? Tbil
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"From the basement
-Mark Sutton..and Karen Bogan
credlbiUty-bashing buuwords that make the stories, in the eyes
of the "~"just that - Stories. As a result, we have what is
often referred to as a down-home brouhaha. What could be
better for America than an argument with virtually no factual
base and no legitimate statistics? We have too many
substantiated arguments as it is, and lt's about time we all
brewed some tea and sat back to speculate on the possible
presence of UFO' s.
Do they really exist? We have no idea. Both sides have their
points. Alleged alien wreckage in a Montana field bas the Air
Porce and the UFO believers in quite a tangle. Apparently, the
Air Force is holding this wreckage, calling it a weather
experiment gone astray, and has recently changed its tune to a
little num.ber concerning a spy balloon and the monitoring of
Soviet nuclear progress. The wrecbge was found in 1947 and
the lJF()cn have been screaming "co'Yt!t-up" ever since.
So where does this combat of truths and lies leave the average
American? Are we to believe that odd-$haped linle men actually
travel to our planet to check us out? Sore.
Unlit we become advanced enoup to Oy our own saoc:en to
other ptanecs, we cannot be firmly COllvinced either way. But for
now, wo•ro buyin& stock in the UFO believeu, It 's an
JovestmeDt that may never pay off, but we don't really -care.
Aft« all, we're in Ibis bue.mcot mQst of~ time. and believing
in UFOt f• Ill intriJUing source of enttrUlinmem.
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Animals, artifacts share spotlight at Life Science Museum
by Simone Figula
contributing writer
It all started with an assonment of obscure butterflies and a
cramped storage room in the biology department.
A decade later, the Life Science Museum boasts five-inch
South American millipedes and a seashell coiJection featuring
specimens from all over the globe.
The museum is visited by some 6,000 visitors a year with
ages ranging from kindergarten to senior citizen status -and it
all started with an insect collection.
Ten years ago, the family of W. H. Plumb - who was a
local butterfly and moth collector - donated his exotic
collection to JMU.
The biology department has been adding on ever since.
Currently located in Burruss H.aiJ, where its home has been
for lhe past three years, the Ufe Science Museum is in the
process of moving to Warren House. This recently-purchased
building, located behind the Anthony-Seeger HaJJ parking lot,
will offer a more spacious and educationally valuable
environment for its tourists.
The new location will be devoted completely to the museum,
allowing the staff and visitors to focus solely on rhe exhibits.
which will be larger due to the extra space.
The current location allows for only about two-thirds of the
museum's contents to be displayed: the rest is in storage,
museum director James Grimm said.
Snakes, iguanas and tarantulas are among the Jive specimens
in the display room.
A section of preserved species offers everything from insects
to native American artifacts, and the butterfly collection
features 5,000 different species from 52 countries.
Also displayed are the largest and smallest of the world's bird
eggs - such as ostrich and a hummingbird eggs - in addition

to such rarities such as tbe largest-known species of beetle.
According to Grimm, though, these attractions don't quite
match the popularity of a replica of the dinosaur kingdom,
which is located just inches above the floor.
Situated behind plates of glass. the three-dimensional figures
take on a life-like appearance, and the younger visitors enjoy
the hiding-place atmosphere.
"'The kids love it down there: it's kind of like a micl-Jurassic
Park." Glimm said. ..Also, it's a very good way to talk about
extinction, which is on the rise for all species."
Witlllhe move to Warren House, Grimm said he expects to
make major progress in the museum's expansion.
The extra room wiJI allow the museum to maintain its goal of
adding and changing the displays every semester and will make
it easier to accommodate extra visitors during Parents '
Weekend and Homecoming.
Valley residents know the museum for its variety of animals
and artifacts, but the museum serves an educational outlet for
JMU students as well.
In addition ro handling donations. tours and specimens,
Grimm, an entomology professor, instructs the museum
technique class, which offers students an opportunity to learn
how to care for the animals, organi%e and give tours. and
develop their own display programs.
Senior Dan Ryan. a museum assistant. helps Grimm juggle
the variety of responsibilities. Unlike other department jobs
where he might have ended up shuffling papers, Ryan really
gets in on the action, spending eight bouts a week preparing the
museum for students and other visitors. This a substantial task
considering the recent growth of the museum.
"Basically, I assist Dr. Grimm with feeding and taking care
of the Uve animals," Ryan said. "I also plan and give tours."
The entire operation runs on $2,000 a year, which covers the
feeding of the live animals, along with general maintenance.

Donations ate the bread and butter of the museum. AJumni,
local donors and students contribute to tbe scientific collection,
Grimm said.
Those donations pay for animals and insects that are "road
kill" or were obtained after they had already died; no animal's
life is taken for display purposes.
Some of the specimens have to be personally retrieved by
Grimm, who said he takes all potential additions to the
museum's collection very seriously.
"l'll never forget tbe time I got a caiJ late at night that there
was a dead beaver in the Shenandoah River Valley," he said.
Two hours later, Grimm and his wife were on the scene,
retrieving the carcass for a ride to Harrisonburg.
"l got a local tallidennist to preserve it, and then we added it
ro our collection here at the museum," he said.
Ironically, some of Lhe more e.xotic animals were easier to
obtain than the beaver.
The Life Science Museum has been approved for the MAPS
program, a national organization that assesses museums and
eventually allows them to qualify for federal funding.
If the museum does qualify, Grimm would like an assistant
director to be hired so he can devote more time to public
relations. in addition to responding to animal sightings and
donations.
Ultimately, he would lik.e to borrow exhibit material from the
Smithsonian, not too much of a stretch for a museum which he
feels has immense potential.
"The reputation of the museum is outstanding. We had 85
organized tours last year. and there have been times when we
have actually had to tum away people for toors," Grimm said.
"Visitors have come from as far west as Franlelin, W.Va. and
as rar east as Charlottesville. Hopefully, our new location in
Warren House wiU be permanent, and we can improve [our
reputation) even more."

FILE PHOTO

Stuffed animals like this beaver, along with live 'r eptfles and tarantulas make up a large segment of the Life Science Museum's collection.
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John C. Wells Planetarium offers stellar view of night sky
by ADDe Collins

runs on two stereo tracks. The system
puts beeps on the tape for cues which

staff writer
The John C. Wells Planetarium in
Miller Hall looks Uke a simple dome
from the outside, but on the inside
that dome is filled with stars and
constellat ions for the viewing
pleasure of its visitors.
Built In 197S, the planetarium is
named in honor of Jotm C. Wells, a
member of the physics depanment
from 1947 to 1988 and planetarium
curator from 1979 to 1980.
According to Jon Staib, associate
professor of physics, the first
incarnation of the planetarium was
installed by Wells in 1949 in the attic
of Burruss Hall
The original structure was much
smaller and simpler than the Wells
Pltnetarium. It had a metal
framework that was covered with
cloth and hung on chains from the
ceiling.
"It [the planetarium] used to be a
lot of fun because we used to get a
lot of school groups." Staib said.
Now located In Miller Hall, the
planetarium is much more accessible
and has seen a few changes to update
Its range of use since its oonsuuction
in 197S.
One of those changes came as a
result of a potentially disastrous
electrical fire.
Staib said that eight years ago,
Wells noticed smoke seeping from
the planetarium.
Apparently, there was a short in the

ROGER WOLLENBERG/stoff plwtograpller

Acting planetarium director Robert Grube demonstrates the facility's projection system.
wiring of the control panel so a new
panel had to be installed and the
surface of the dome had to be
n:painled.
Not all of the improvements to the
planetarium have been a result of
some sor;t of mechanical failure.

About five years $go. 30 projectors
were purchased for the installation of
an automation system. a substantial
technological leap from the older
manually operated system. ·
"We have three Apple computers
that can actually be used to program

most of the things in there and run it
through these programs," Staib said.
"We use it for the timing of signals to
send to the computer,, and the
computers cue the projectors when to
tum on and orr...
Staib said that the program now

signal the change of a display during
a program. In order to change the
cues, the beeps have to be erased
from the program.
"With the computer timing system,
if you want to change something. you
just go in and change the program."
he said. " We can change half a
second ahead or delay it by threefourths of a second. It is a lot easier."
Acting planet.arium director Rob
Grube said some of the plans to
update the system have been put oo
hold because planetarium director
Charles Ferguson is on sick leave. A
new computer-controlled time.base
system should be installed by next
year.
Under the current system. the
projector sits in the center of the
planetarium and has two large balls
on each side. each representing one
or the eanh's hemisphen:s.
"Within each of these balls is a
light bulb, and on the outside of the
ball. there are what are known of as
pon s,'' Grube said. The pons have
small naps on them so they can open
and close to show stars in different
positions.
A light on the inside of Lhe ball
shines through a plate inside the pon
and projects small dots or light on the
wall.
The planetarium is currently
offering indoor star gazing through
seasonal sky programs held Thursday
evenings at 7 and 8 p.m.

Colll'll&u:nication museum displays technological milestones

.,............
sl!llfwrlur

In recent yeu-s, a fury of technoloaieat
~ 1tu left ibe •Willie medi• ooosumer'a
beld lpiaaioa,
CUrrent tecbnOiop'ei\IOJI OClly. briefllq in
a pec1011'a ~ borate it il • • like •
bJW'lbolnlllld repl.,ed by~ smeller,
,..... and more advanced.
·
Mueb of tbe c:harm of the 1MU
CommunicatiOtt Museum lies in i" lbility l()

~this bigb-speed spiraling, as one is able
to Jtep back for a moment a nd put In
per&~ hOw ftr we bave come and where
we we at IOday.
A part or tbe Media Production Center,
neaded between dMirOoiDI on the secoad floor
of Harrison Hal~ the I'INICUm is desiped to
provide the electronics enthusiast or casual
passer·by wltb a brief evolution of media
tecbnoJoly from the I~ to the 1980s, Media
ProducCion Cerur clircc:C« Bob StarT said.
A lhc'Jwc:aae oC television sets. VCRs, picture
tube$ and radio microphones tre on display,
helpina capaulize the ever-ebanging viewing
needa of asocie«y wbich ia becomingi'OOfe and
meR media orienled.
Starr said the museum is mainly for JMU
studenla. but it also receives outside visitors,
1nc1Qcti• two or tbree larJe tour groups per
. . .fl'tr.
Ricblict HoUai of the Media Production

Center Slid reaction to lhe museum bas been

unbetievlble.
"The equipment on display is a

r. cry from
tbe stato-of·lhe·art miniaturization we se~
roday," be said.
Some of the hiahti&bted ~hibill include a
box-shaped t.elevi$ion set fl:om the 19401 wilb
a concave lena o~ the ~ver co mapil'y ill
minuscule hnage, a distant predecesaor of
t9(1ay's multi-dimensional, wlde~ sereeo
lriodels:.
One or the fil"t VCRs available for uso by
pobl.ic schools and univenities Is also open foe
dle viewer'• scrutiny.
Several mkropbones employed by campus
radio station and public radio affilim WMRA
during the 1960s and 1970s add to the
coUection.
Various types of early video editing
macbines, on which many of today's
broadcasters first cut their teeth, present an
interesting contrast to today's computer-driven
news gathering equipment.
The museum is in a continuous stage of
development, as the equipment is largely the
resuJt of donations by the college and local
community.

"We're always looking for more donations of
used equipment," Starr said.
Hollar said. "The older tbe be«et."
The museum is presently in what Starr
MAGGIE WELTERI.u11ior photographu
tamed "pbue one," with pltM to expand itS
size and scope by the summer of 199S.
Harrison Hall currently houHI the JMU Communication Museum.

,,
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L
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~rr&ePCU:Y:

,,

Each of theSe adVertised
Items ts requred to be
readilY available for sale tn
each Kroger Stcre. except
as speclfbliV llO(ed in tills
ad If we do run out Of an
advertiSed Item. we Will

CXlPWIIIJiT 11M · THE KROGER CO ITEMS
AND PRICES 0000 SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

THROUGH SATURDAY, SCPTEMSER 17, 1994
IN HARRISONBURG WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO UMIT OUANTITES f.()NE SOlO
TO DEAlERS

offer vou V04r choice of a
CQ'Tl)aral)le IUI'II, when
avaitable, rtflectng the

same sav,ngs or i rainChedc
wndl wil entitle vou to

·"'

I)UrChase the adVertiSed
~tern at the ad\leftlsed pnce
wtthin 30 davs 0n1v one
llel'\da' COJI'X)Il wDIbe
accepted oer itll'll PIX·
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Party Pizza
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Y' f '
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11/lf
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..

Y'f
-

oscar Mayer
lift.,
Lunchables 4.s-oz. Pkg;'l;'l
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Youth sing for country
In a land ravaged by war,
natural disaster and poverty, the
children have not learned to cry
for help. They have learned to
express their fear and hunger
with the hope only youth can
provide. Their voices sing out for
their homeland, promising,
pleading that what they pray for
will come true.
by Karen McLaughlin
asst. style editor
r a group of young people from
NiC*agua. mu.ic is much more than a
orm of enl«tlinme:nL
Rather, the sound of their voi~es and
inatruments provide a sign of hope for the
people of their cowttry, a people who have
experieuced yeara of suffering md triJedy.
In their neiJhbod!ood of Ba&ahola Norte in
Manaaua, they reach out to their fellow
c:ounbyrDen. For the firlt time their voices will
reach the Uni&ed SU&a u they 10ur areu of
the e.t Coast. inc:ludin& Harri.lonbwg.
These 38 young people, ranging in age
from 12 10 27, make up the Batahola None
Nicaraguan Youth Choir that will visit JMU
this week.
Oraanizer of the event at JMU and

R

Assistant Professor of geography Mary
Kimsey nid. "Pan of the whole idea for us
doing this is 10 make more people aware, more
students aware of the Latin American studies

COURTESY OF JUBILEE PARTNERS, INC.

The Nicaraguan Youth Choir will perfonn at Wilson Hall Auditorium on
Wednesday at 7 p.m. This Is the group's flrst tour In the United States.

program."
Kimsey said the perfonnanoes will feature

traditional songs, including many love songs as
well u folk dances.
It is these sonas and dances that have
touched thousands of people. especially those
in Nicaragua who have lived in sadness and
destruction. They have experienced years of
civil w•, Ill earthqulke thai almost destroyed
the capital city of Managua and hwTicanes lhat
damaged plantations along the Eut Cout.
Currenlly, wtemploymcnt is over 60 percent,
and lhe average per capita income is one dollar
a day.
Kimsey said the choir wants to promote their
country.

"They want people to remember that
Nicaragua is still there." she said.
With the help of Jubilee Partners, an
organization in Comer, Oa., the choir will be
able to spread this message. This organiution,
which normally works and cares for refugees
from Central America, and more recently from
Bosnia and South Africa, hu taken a loan to
cover the costs of the choir's trip and has
pro·1;ded them with a bus for their &our.
Kimsey said the group is not here to raise
money, however any donations they receive
wiD be used 10 repay lhe loan for the trip.
'Then, if there is money left. lhey will be
able 10 take it back to their neighborhood and

community,'' she said.
At this time the community is in need of
help.
'The streets are not paved, and the homes
are very, very small," Kimsey said.
Besides offering this extra fmancial support.
members of the choir also lead the youth of the
community, teaching music u well u sk.ills
like painting, heallh services, typing, computu
technology, sewing and ooolring.
Also, by sharing their Catholic faith they
offer inspiration to the poor community. The
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Bottles and c~ns spill out decoration
by Rachel Woodall
contributing writer
One person's crash can be another's tteasure. even if it really
is trash. In fact. some people are into yesterday's castoffs so
much, they just leave them around their homes.
Freslunan Chris Cook is one person who likes his room a
little on the ttashy side.
Actually, nothing about his decor is trashy in his mind. He
started collecting bottles about five or six years ago and now
displays over 50 or his unique specimens. including those with
co)or tinted glass, Coke, alcohol and r.e beer botlles.
One of his favorite bottles is a Coke botlle that he bought in
an antique store in Cape Cod, probably worth about $60. The
expensive piece was one of the ftrst Coke botlles dating back to
the 1930s.. a time when bollles were longer and thinner than lhey
arc now.
"1 thought of it as an invesunent." Cook said. "1 thought
maybe it might rise in value."
Coke botlles are not the only thing worth collecting. Ever
since sophomore Mau Franklin worked at a bar and became
familiar with the differentlc:inds or beet JaVed, he was intrigued
by die variety of boules. Franklin said be libd lhat they were
unique lnd decided to oollec:t and display than on hi.s deslc.
At &his poinl be hu around 20 boules, and h.iJ collection
includea "everything from domestic to imported." His pride and
joy is a rare beer boule that is a part of a special edition of
Weepina Radish beer. He boupl this 22-ounce long-neck bollle
wilb • .uat's rendition of Cape Haueru on the label at the
ICGIIl brewery where it ..... JUde.

" I thought it was really
cooL I haven't even
opened it;' said Franklin.
Besides avid collec:ting,
cans and bottles are being
used in ot.her ways .
Almost ever y Ooor of
Hillside Hall has at least
one room in which the
residents save their botlles
and cans.
Freshman Sarah Hunt is
one resident that uses
bottles and cans for
organiution . Her "cool
blue botlle" and Arabic can
are used as vases and
penc il holders. She found
her ocean blue, Perrier·
RACHEL WOODALUshaped bottle and co~ ·
~ibNIU.I pllotolrDpltucovered powdere d mslk
can while living in KuwaiL
A student plans to add to
"I'm too cheap to buy
this pyramid of cans until It desk organizers, so I use
reaches the ceiling.
my incredible savvy and
CRIIlC my own," Hunt said.
Her neighbor. freshman Sherri Krauss, has a similar idea.. She
collects Mistic boules, and lines her desk with them.
'1'hey look really cool if you put roses in them," she said.
"It's so preuy."

...

Freshman Daryl Zapoticz.ny and his roommate freshman
Stephen Voss offer another reason for collecting.
" We do it because we were just bored. Eventually we want
to make a wall of Coke. so we can hit the ceiling," Zapoticzny
said as he examined the pyramid of Coke and Dr.Peppcr cans
on his desk. At this time his pyramid is only four levels high.
The roommates think it will take about two weeks to reach
the ceiling. "Between the two of us we drink about eight i
day," Zapoticzny said.

Saved bottles and cans are used as container
to hold flowers and school supplies.

. _..__
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10 days of bargains for you!
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Find the light I
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Sky dive.
Experience the ultimate
natural high! Train & make
your first jump in one day

additional toppings 93¢ ea.

at Skydive Virginia

in Louisa. VA, a little over
an hour from JMU. For
brochure on rates &
complete details on a
professional skydiving
center serving JMU.

1-800-414 ·DIVE
JMU Student Discount!

Skydive Virginia!
• Wll•n profell~ruUllm cl: 14,/ety
.,. JHITIUINNitL"

-

Night Deli
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Spielberg shocks viewers into going again
by Brmt Bowles
colllrib&Uing writer
It Is lwd 10 believe lhll SlleYen SpieJbers, director of such
filnu • ..Raiden of &he Lost Art'' tnd "E.T." could make a
film about the HolociUSL
But, cinema's pelleSt ltoryteUer earned a well-deserved
and lona-awailed Oscar for tac:klin& an extremely personal
story of one of tho most monsuous events in tbe history of the
world.
The incredible ..Sc:bindJer'a List" played on campus &his past
weekend. It rude a f~~c:inalina double biD with the lecwre by
Alex Rosner, a Holocaustarrvivor and numba' on Schindler's
list. who spoke in Willon HaU on Sunday evenin&- Both events
wen 1p01110l'ed by lhe Uninniry Propam BoenJ.

Jewish accountant in the factory and served as Schindler's
conscience. He conlributes a remarkably affectionate and
quietly powerful charac:ter, lendin& oc:casional humor to the
proc:eedinas.
His actin& deserved the Best Supporting Actor Oscar
wilhoul a doubl. but he wasn '1 even nominated.
Both Schindler and Stem fmd their opposition in Amon
Ooelh, the commandant of the forced labor camp at Plwow,
who wu thoroughly evil. British stage actor Ralph Fi&nnes,
aiving the moat frighteftin& performance in recent memory. is
a chilling enemy 10 both Schindler and the Jewish soc:ie\Y.

RL\' IL\\"
Durin& the Holocaust, Oskar Schindler wu a lfeedy war
profiteer of alave labor, a Nazi spy and savior of more than
l,lOOJews.
Schindler. lho
Nazi 10 be buried in Jerusalem. is played
to perfection by lnsh ac:tor Liam Neeson wbo bribes and
cajoles Nazi officers to keep his workers away &om the ovens
of Ausc:hwitt. He spends every cent of his fortune to have them
tn:nsfened 10 his fac:10r)' in Ct.echoslovakiL
Neeson hu the diffiCUlt duty of showing a c:harac:ter that
aoes dwuah a lUdden dramadc:: alreration, one of which even
SclUndler himle1f wu unaware.
It is Mft1ina to waldl this man sqUIDder ~ he ta..
10 save cbe lives of people meanina nothin& to his eoc:ldy. He
keep an air of flunboyancy about him. and e¥en lhou&h he is
concerned more about lho '"ptesenlation." be pbys his fmal
dnmalic scene~ with believability and stren&tiL
Neeaon received an Ac:Miany Awanl nomination for his
role aad really lhould have won.
~ c:rimina1 overlook by the O.C:.. wu lhe brilliant
performanc:e of Ben Kin&•ley, lu.hak Stem. who played a

on1r

COURTESY Of SWAt« MOOON PtCTURES, INC.

UMt Neeson played Osk• Schindler, a Nazi spy
who ended up savtnc 1.100 Jews In the Holocaust.
He runs the labor camp containing Schindler's work force
and casually picks off Jews wid\ a shotJUn right after walcing

up.
No fictional villain has ever been u evil u Goeth, and
Flennea' face beautifully lends itself to black and white
pbotopaphy.
"Schindler'• List," besldc8 its exc:epcion.al performances, is

a work of technical brilliance by the director.
Spielberg's use of black and white for the majority of the
film is aimed indirectly toward our generation.
In asking our generation to see the truth about the
Holocaust, Spielberg presents it through black and white
documentary newsreel "style."
Lendin& to the documentary feel. Oscar-winning
cinematographer Janusz Kaminski makes heavy use of handheld cam~.:ras.
Bits of color are used in the opening and the emotional
fmale to create the film's symbol: a little girl in a red dress.
Seen briefly in the film with a dab of red in her dress. the
girl is a symbol of the Holocaust and of the innocent people
who were ignorant of their crime and guilty of nothing.
In a form totally different from his previous dramas.
Spielberg works from Steven Zailtian's masterful adaptation
of Thomas Keneally's book to tell of the Holocaust.
Despite the lack of nourish usually associated with his
films, Spielberg maintains his storytelling ability by reducing
artifice and pulling the viewer closer to the subject.
This is Spielberg's first R-rlled ftlm, and in this case the
rating is nota sign of vulgarity, but of maturity.
Spielberg has changed his very nature as a filnunaker, and
throughout the film's 195-minute running time, gives us
powerful scenes and shocking actions that are no less
diminiJhed by a second, or even third, viewing.
"Schindler's List" has a few particular scenes likely to be
remembered.
As the woman of Schindl.erjiUkn., or "Schindler's Jews,"
mutakenly sent to Auschwitz. is herded, naked and cold, into
the gas chambers, Spielberg gives us one of the most
terrifying scenes in ftlm history.
There is one camera shot of Schindler md Goelh casually
talking business in front of a massive pile of burning bodies;
that is one of the most power rut images ever 10 be placed upon
a ICRen.
Further teslifying 10 his muterful command of lh.e film
medium u well u the aubject at hand, Spielberg manages to
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Youth--~---------Bush administrations, Blake said.

contittued tom,. 19

aroap and parish ia under the
direc:licnl of Paaher Anpl Torrellas
from Spain and Sister M araarita
Never from Ohio.
Torrellu, a trained musician,
formed die poup in 1983 when he
bepn 10 IIII8Ch the youth of Bar.ahola
Norte to play variou. instruments.
Recently, lhe cboir boupt 100 brand
new instrumenll which will
accompllly them an lbe lrip.
After playina io Allanta and
HmisonburJ. the c:hoir wiD perform
in Washinaton, on the steps of the
Capitol and at St. Albina Church,
then Pennsylvania, New York,
Vermont, Charloueaville and North
Carolina. Kimsey aaid they have
looked forward 10 this trip for a long
time and have tried twice before to
obtain visu to como to the United
States.
Both of these times, once under
the Reaaan administration and once
under the Bush .clministration. they
wete refused visas.
Kimsey said, "The government
was consideRd 10 be communist, so
we would not allow them in."
Assistant Professor of political
science Chris Blake, said there arc
two probable reuoru behind the
dccisians not 10 allow the group into
the COUI'IIr)'.
..One is, it's a question of
symbolic politics reJIIed 10 the Cold
W• and mere aenerally in reference
to Nicarapa." Blake said.
At this time the Conuas,
supported by the Uni&ed Slalel, were
at
with the Sandini.atu, a more
M.mt ..t Leninist poup thai was
peaaly disliked by the Reaaan 111d

w•

conlinued ftom,. 19

Since tbea, the Saninisaa pvcrnment
bu beea npl8ced by a coali&ion.
Blab said lhe llniled Sa.re's vita
policy in feneral, is probably an
even more llllportanl factor involved
in lhe decision 110 allow the poup 10
enter the c:oumry.
He said there is a real effon by
counselor o{Cicials who make the
decision to ensure tbal people
aranted visas will not stay in the
United States. Blake said youna
people acncrally have the hardest
time &euin& vilas.
"'t is presumed that they •e not
supporting a family, are part of a
family and they don't have a job of
such a lon& ~ of time that they
are really ued to that job either
emotionally and or financially.'' he
said. "lt is presumed in an effort 10
stop those of bad faith that everyone
acts in bad faith."
He said it is possible that
counselor officials may have been
instructed by the state depwanent 10
be less distrustful lhiJ lime. and for
this reason the choir has been
allowed 10 tour the United Stales.
The group will perform at Blessed
S~aamcnt Chuteb on Tuesday at 7
p.m., at Eutem Mennonite
University on Wednesday at 10 Lm.
and at Wilson Audiloriwn al 7 p.m.
Tbe performance at JMU is
sponsored by the Latin American
Studies Com.miaee alona with help
from the Shenandoah Valley
Childrwn's Choir.
Alll&o•tll atlmi.uilHI u free, il u
SMf1•8l•d tMl tltoiC tJIICrtdbaf IM
eottem brilfl a tl.oMtioft. Preferred
antOfUil$ • • $2 ftw lllliWtlls, S4 for
adMiu tlftd $7forf..uia.

Compaaies are catching on to
people's in.._t in COIUinen.
Tho boule of a new drink,
Pruitopia. marketed by Coca-Cola
cu:ha the eye of the collector with
the quote "Fruitopilln Life."
..If your mouth can't say
somethin& nice, put something nice
in it," reads the back of Fruit
lnt.eJfllion flavored Fruitopia bottle.
While makin& new drinks look
eJlcitina. Coca-Cola Corporation is
putting new life oa10 their old cans.
They recently cb.lged their Sprite
and Diet Coke cans to "sh~ its
brand image among young, urban
consumers" acx:orcling to public and
media Rlalions apt Bob Bertini.
Instead of usin& the traditional
lookJ on these cans, they now have
added abstract designs and new
colors.
So, collectors are seeing more
variety in their collecting
possibilities. They can get new cans
while savoring the classiness of their
old ones.
While all this fuss over cans and
boules is becoming popular,
collecting them mi&bl not make Dan
Cortese's list of lhinas to put on
MTV Spons jwt yeL The fact does
remain, however, that students are
doing iL
So, next time you reach to throw
that Mountain Dew can away, think
of how much collec:t«s could get for
it or how nice it mi&hl look with a
few roses sproutina &om it.
In fact. it could be that perfect
touch your dorm 01' 1p111ment needs.
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sum up the entire emotional narure
of lhe Holocaust in the sinate shot of
a small boy clutchin&IO his mocher's
lea in fear u the Nazis near their
home.
He shows the child's terror and
confusion, and later reveals that no
one really knew what would happen.
which was terrifying 10 Jews as weD
uOennans.
'Oiese scenes are accompanied by
the music of composer John
Williams, a Spielberg collaborator
on adoun films.
The music contributes another
score that can be considered as
classical composition as well as a
masterful example of film music.
Using the passionate violin of
hl.hak Perlman, Williams creates
achingly beautiful the mes for
Schindler and the Jewish memory
and sprinkles in a dose of Jewish
folksongs.
ln "Schindler's List," Williams
changed the style of mwic which
bad made him famous . He
previously composed the richly
orchestrated themes of " Indiana
Jones," .. Star Wars," "E.T." and
..Jaws."
..Schindler's List" is a powerful
and unforgettable motion picture,
with ~k-solid performances. Every
frame is enthralling, every image

Schindler and to be affected in their
own way.
"SchindleT's List" is a motion
picture thai wiD be remembered. It is
a story that will s urvive even the
survivon thernsdves.
This is a film that all ages and all
peoples need to see, a testament to
the terrifyina foyces of evil that
surfaced in the past, forces that can
and will surface again, and forces
that are alive even as we spcalc.
Other generations will be told, if
not from history books, from this
film, of how good is always present
among the darkest evil.
Steven Spielberg has created a
masterpiece.

absorbing.

Spielbe:rs has been most criticized
for DOl Jiving Ul a complete
explanation u to why Schindler
clwlged.
Spielber& is not going to spoon
feed the story 10 viewers.
Instead, be wanu them to draw

COURTESY OF SWANK MariON
PICTURES INC.

Director Steven Spielberg
swayed from his fictional
past with 'Schindler's List.·

Singles and groups of2 and 3 welcome!
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back issues of
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Olde Mill
Village
_j
----

Our residents are our
best advertisementHere's wh

Amenities Galore

• Pedal on the level - no hiUs 10 climb

or inrers1ace 10 cross.

~
DRIVERS,
PIZZA MAKERS t!t
SERVICE PEOPlE

Our jobs are topped with
more fun. money and
benefitsI
l'lz.za Hut. the leaellng pizza restaurant chain In the world, has the
following positions available In

• Only four blocks 10 campus.
• Energy efficient beat pumps.
• Stain resistant wall-lO-wall carpeting.
• Mini-blinds on all windows.
• Basketball courts.
• Paved parking~·
• Pre-wired for telephone.
• Thlephone & cable outlets in each room.
• Deadboltlocks and door viewers on
aU apanments.
• WeU lit part!ng lot and walkways.
• ConvenJCnt bus service 10 campus &
Valley Mall
• Full time Management and maintenance.
• No sliding doors.

tlarrls onburg.

Delivery Drivers
Wllh your wage. phu 50 cents per
delivery. plu• tips. you'll have an
earning potential or up to $1 o per
bour... you'll be wo rking wit h run
people ... and you'll have lhe nwbiJ.
lty to create your own schedule! AJ>
plfcanls must be at least 18. have a
clean driving record, a reliable. In·
sured c:ar. and like to work wllh t he

-James Orndorff

public.

a

CALL TODAY!
432-9502

Pizza Makers
Service People

tr you're

at least 16. here's a
chance to earn a good starting sal·
ary and Increase your earnings evesy
6 months. Hours are nwble.. you'l.l
have the opportunity to learn all
parts or the operation... and !hue's
growth potential to Shin Manager.
Your benefits Include available
medical lnsUillnce. stock purchase
plan, Driver Safety Recognition Plan,
tree meals tlC uniforms. discount
child care. and a great work environment. r or consideration, apply In
person at: f'lua Hut. J 73 l'lorth

Mason St.. Hatrbonburg. e/0/r..

"There is a 'home-like'feel
here,... enough space to breathe.
You just get more for the money. "
-Michael Harris
"You don 'tfeellike you're
living in your roommates back
pocket."

" .. .the apartments are new
and spacious..."

-Kristen Phillips
"/ love Olde Mill's location
-it's so close to campus."

-Milan Patel
" ...the apartments are clean
and modern. This
. ... •.. is a very safe
pace
1 to I1ve

-Vanessa Howard

Professionally

Managed by

Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division

434-1173 or 432-9502

COLDWeLL
BAN~eR 0

HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

sp 0 R T s

JUl
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JMU outlasts Middle Tennessee State
Brooks scores two touchdowns as pukes sneak by No. 13 Blue Raiders, 24-22
by Adam Foldeaaaer
contribwing writer
1lle mart of a JOOd football team is lts ability to overcome
adversity. JMU did just that Saturday night. overcoming
mistakes and countless Injuries to upset 13th-ranked Middle
Tennessee State, 24-22.
The Dukes barely held off the Blue Raiders after jumping
out to a 24-6 halftime lead. The Blue Raiders had a chance to
take the lead with 1:24 left to play, but a 39-yard field goal
attempt sailed wide right.
" If they gave style points in this kind of thing, we probably
don't win the game," JMU head coach Rip Scherer said. "But
they don't, and the only thing that counts is that it's 24-22 there
at the end."
Middle Tennessee State boasted a high-powered offense
coming into Saturday night's contest. Senior tailback IGppy
Bayless ran for 1,214 yards last season and was vOted the Ohio
Valley Conference's player of the year. Senior quanerback
Kelly Holcomb began the '94 campaign with 4,910 career
passing yards.
Bayless left the game with an apparent rib injury midway
through the first quarter with MTSU up 3..0. He returned in the
second half to spark a Blue Raider comeback.
A 9-yard run by Bayless to the JMU 2-yard Une set up
Holcomb's 1-yard touchdown dive. The point after closed the
gap to 24- 13 with 7:07 left in the third quarter.
Holcomb's favorite target of the night was senior flanker
Cory Simpson. Simpson had eight catches for 162 yards,
including a touchdown that made It 24- 19 with one second left
in the third quarter. MTSU went for two, but sophomore free
safety John Stein Intercepted Holcomb's pass in the end zone.
Stein's interception turned out to be a crucial play for the
Dukes' defense.
"That gave us a little breath of life," Scherer said of the
interoeption. " It was the two-point margin (of victory)."
The battle wu ltard-fought. as JMU's defense was decimated
by injuries. By the fourth quarter, the Dukes were playing
without four defensive starters.
Junior tackJe Lamont Gooding, sophomore linebacker Brian
Smith and senior linebacker Billy Johnson all left the game with
injuries. Senior linebacker Clint Dunn, who led the Dukes with
J 3 tackles, played despite an injured leg. Senior cornerback
Dwight Robinson missed the entire second half because of leg
cramps.

MIKE IIEFFNERipholo tditor

Sophomore wtde receiver Macey Brooka scored
two touchdowns, Including thla 50-y•d TO catch.

MIKE HEFFNERiphoto tditor

JMU's Billy Johnson (9) and Julius Williams (92) try to stop MTSU tailback Klppy Bayless on Saturday.
"It was really a gut check," Robinson said of the defense.
"We gave up some plays. We bent, but we didn't break, and
that's the key. When you can put a 'W' in the win column, that's
alii can ask for."
The Dukes ltad their way offensively in the first half, moving
the ball well and connecting for the big strike. Junior
quarterback Mike Cawley hooked up twice with sophomore
wide receiver Macey Brooks for touchdowns of 50 and 56 yards.
Brooks broke a tackle and eluded the Blue Raider secondary
before scamperina for the 56-yard touchdown at the 2:01 mark
of the first quarter.
'1'he first (touchdown] was surprising. I expected to get
tackled, but it didn't work out that way," Brooks said. "The
second one, I knew it was going to be a TD, as soon as they
called it in the huddle."
With the graduation of David McLeod, Cawley has found a
new favorite target in Brooks. The two have connected for three
scores already this season.
"Macey's a great athlete. He's going to make big plays,"
Cawley said. "He's a big boy in the secondary, too: It's tough to
bring that big receiver down."
JM U's other first half touchdown also came quickly.
Freshman Chris Gill recovered a fumbled kickoff, giving the
Dukes possessfon at the Blue Raide.rs' 28-yard line. Three plays
later, sophomore Paul Harris' 8-yard run made it 14-3 with 50
seconds left in the first quarter.
Penalties marred the first half; JMU had 10 for 82 yards. The
abundance of yellow flags slowed the pace of the game; the first
half took almost rwo hours to play.
JMU nirted with disaster on special teams. Midway through
tbe second qoaner, a poor punt gave MTSU first and goal on the
JMU 10-yard line. In the third quarter the JMU kickoff team
inexplicably let a kickoff fall to the ground untouched The Blue
Raiders pounced on the free ball, giving them possession on the
JMU 22. Luckily, the defense allowed only a field goal on both
possessions.
''Our defense really played well," Scherer said. "We put them
in so many difficult situations."
The Dukes had chances in the second half to put the game
away. Sophomore wide receiver Jay Jones dropped a sure
touchdown pass, and Brooks let a key third-down pass slip
through his hands. JMU was also stopped at the MTSU 27 on
fourth-and-one with 9:57 left in the game.
"I wouldn't throw the ball to me anymore after I dropped that
ball," Brooks said. "It was one of the biggest first downs of the

game; it just can't happen."
The Dukes now prepare to open up their Yankee Conference
competition as they meet with New Hampshire on Saturday in
Durham, N.H.
After the matchup against the Wildcats. the Dukes enjoy a
bye week before going to battle with Boston University and
University of Delaware, both road games.
None of the opponents will be easy. And after a mentally
draining battle against MTSU. Scherer was glad to escape with a
win.
•This is one that just kind of takes everything out of you,"
Scherer said. "h wasn' t pretty, but we're 2 and 0."
Middle Tennessee SUlte
JMU

3
14

3
10

J3
0

3 - 22
0-24

FlRST QUARTER
MTSU - FG 23 Petrilli, 10:48
IMU - Brooks 56 pass from Cawley (Coursey PAT kick). 2:01
J MU - Harris 8 run (Coursey PAT kick), 0:50
SECOND QUARTER
MTSU - FG 27 Petrilli, 6: 13
JMU - Brooks 50 pass from Cawley (Coursey PAT kick). 5:54
JMU - FG 30Coursey. 0:19
THIRD QUARTER
MTSU - Holcomb I run (Petrilli PAT kick). 7:07
MTSU - Simpson 18 pass from Holcomb (pass failed), 0:01
FOURTH QUARTER
MTSU - FG 33 Petrilli. 13:18
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING - JMU. Hams 11 -65, Agee 9-59, Cawley 12-68.
Miles 4-15. Townes 4-14, Byrd 2-3, Jones 1-0. MTSU, Bayless
16-100. Lyons 13-37, Holcomb 7-45, McGiiJ 1-10. Shelton 2-7.
PASSING - JMU. Cawley 13-26-1-227. MTSU. Holcomb 2346-1 -346.
RECEIVING - JMU. Brooks 4-135, Perry 3-40, Allen 2-19.
Jones 2-19, Dorsey 1-13, Agee 1-1. MTSU, Simpson 8-162.
Mimms 6-64. Shelton 6-56, Bayless 1-26, Teague 1-21.
Mostiller 1-12.
Attendance: l 0,500
Total elapsed time: 3:27
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JMU needs triple OT to down Old Dominion
Ranere, Hoehlein assure 2-1 win after Dukes blow lead late in regulation period
by Chris Leonard
staff writer

MAGGIE WELTERI.rtnlor photogropMr

Sophomore mldflelder Carole Thate scored JMU's only goal In regulation.

It took three overtimt periods, including a
penalty-stroke shootout, but the JMU field
hockey team was able to close the door on
second-ranked Old Dominion on Sunday, 2- 1.
The win strengthens the Dukes' No. 6
ranking, and helps solidify JMU's presence in
the Colonial Athletic Association and the
national rankings.
In their last meeting, the Dukes squeaked
out a I ~0 victory over ODU in the first round of
the NCAA toumamenL
JM U's victory Sunday makes il two in a
row against the defending CAA champs,
ending a 15-year winless streak against ODU.
Junior forward Heather Hoehlein scored the
deciding goal on a penalty stroke against ODU
goalie Kim Decker in the final overtime period.
The JMU win comes on the tail of their Friday
night 2-2 tie with fourth-ranked Penn State.
" I think the Penn State game really made the
difference for today's game." senior goalkeeper
Heather Colben said. UWe were not happy with
the tie ... and we were not willing to settle for
a tie today."
Senior co-captain Renee Ranere, who
scored the first penalty stroke goal , was also
pleased with the grit of her team.
"This weekend was a real test for us,"
Ranere said. "We pulled through, and it shows
that we can take it aU the way to the end."
Back-to-back games against top 10 foes are
difficoJt for any team, but JMU head conch
Christy Morgan said her team takes it in stride.
"To be the best, you have to play the best,"

Morgan said. "We practice hard every day. so
they are ready for competition like this."
The Dukes jumped out to an early lead
against ODU, with sophomore co-captain
Carole Thate scoring at 4:22 in the first half off
an assist by Kelly Bloomer.
The game then became a defensive struggle
with neither team managing to capitalize on
penalty stroke opponunities.
The Dukes appeared to have the game in
hand. but ODU managed to pull out a lastminute goal in regulation to send the game into
overtime.
The goal was a setback, but the Dukes
remained composed.
"Goals happen," Colbert said."We didn't let
it get to us ... we knew we would have another
opponunity.''
After two IS-minute overtime periods failed
to produce a winner. the game went to penalty
strokes.
Colbert gave up a goal on the first penalty
stroke, but then shut down ODU, saving thl!
next three shots to ensure the JMU victory.
Her play throughout the game, including
seven saves, helped carry JMU ro the win.
"She's waited three years for this.'' Morgan
said. "She is playing the best she ever has and
is definitely our secret weapon."
The Dukes now have a much-needed break
before their Sept. 18 matchup versus LaSalle
University.
"We are giving the team a couple of days
off to recover and work on their academics,"
Morgan said. 'They need the rest."
The win brings JMU's overall record 10 3-01, and 1-0-0 in the CAA. ODU falls to 2- 1-0
overall, and L- 1-0 in the CAA.

Dukes roll over Virginia Tech, earn Invitational title
by Mike Wissot
staff writer
The ninth-ranked JMU men's soccer team
continued its winning ways, obliterating St.
Bonaventure 10-1 and coasting past Virginia
Tech 3-0 in the JMU Tournament this
weekend.
"I think what really showed in the whole
, tournament was that we have a deep team,"
head coach Tom Martin said. "A lot of
different guys scored for us."
The Dukes had nine different players score
in its two opening borne games.
"We're very confident right now," t'resbnum
midfielder Drew Rodenberger said. ''We didn't
lose our composure this weekend when we
were in trouble, and f think that says a lot about
what type of team we are."
IMU lifted its record to 4-0, while Virginia
Tech fell to a 2-2 mark.
"Tech played a good tactical game." Martin
said. 'They dropped back a lot and waited for
us to make the mistakes."
The Dukes had little trouble with Virginia
Tech. striking early in the first half. They took
a quick 1-0 lead when senior forward Brent
Bennen was uippcd up, resulting in a penalty
kick for junior midfielder'Kaarlo Kankkunen.
UWe did everything that we could to get a
head start this game," Martin said. "We seemed
to be satisfied after that first goal and maybe
slowed down a bit in the first half."
Midway through the second half, senior
forward Mark Mathewson was fouled from
behind, setting up JMU's second goal.
Kankkunen took the free kick and lofted a
cross-field pass to Rodenberger for the score.
"I started out at the top of the key when the
ball was in the air," Rodenberger said. "Sipi
[Savolainen) knocked it into a defender's leg. l
was there at the right time, and it went in."
Rodenberger's goal lifted the Dukes' spirits
and set a pace for a more potent team in the
second half.

"Drew scored the goal which really iced the
game," Martin said. "He's going to be an
important addition to this team."
With under 20 minutes remaining in the
game, the Dukes soared to a 3-0 lead, as
Bennett burned his defender and the goalkeeper
before shooting into an empty net.
"(Tecb} put their best defender on Brent.
and be made two mistakes and one ended up
being a goal," Martin said. 'That's to Brent's
credit because he kept wOJking until be got his
goal."

Benneu scored his seventh goal of the
season and 35th of his career, closing in on the
aU-time leader at 38.
Martin said that he wants bis team to
continue playing possession soccer and being
patient throughout each game.
"If we can't possess the ball, then we're
putting a lot of pressure on our defense."
Martin said. "We definite ly have to keep
getting better in that aspect.''
In Saturday's match up, JMU struggled
early on, as St. Bonaventure led t-o throughout
most of the first half. But the Dukes tied the
game before ha1ftime after junior defender Dan
Ensley passed to Ben nell for the goal.
"We thought that in the first half against SL
Bonaventure, we came out sluggish,"
Rodenberger said. "But we had a lot of fresh
legs to use in the second half, so we were able
to make them chase the ball."
The second half was an entirely different
story. 1lle Dukes scored from all sides of the
field and finished off the Bonnies I 0-1, tying
the JMU record of most goals scored in a
single game.
Senior midfielder David Villareal and
Bennett each scored two goals and picked up a
pair of assists. Other scorers In the game were
senjor forward Chad Wilkinson, freshmen
forwards Geoff Honeysett and Jake Edwards.
Mathewson and Ensley.
The Dukes play Howard University on
Wednesday at 4 p.m. JMU won S-llast year at
home against tbe Bison.

JOHN BLACKWELlJcontrlbuting photogroplrtr

Junior Kaarlo Kankkunen scored on a penalty kick against VIrginia Tech.
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SPORT·s HIGHLIGHTS
Dukes return winless after
road trip to Wisconsin

Big Orange Bash, Clemson,
S.C. Friday, Sept. 9-10

JMU lost to the 12th-ranked Badgers of
Wisconsin, 3-1, Sept. 9 in Madison, Wis.
Marci Miller opened up the game at 39:40
in the first half. The Dukes responded late in
1he game when junior forward Ashley
Williamson scored off an assisl from senior
midfielder Carrie Proost with nine minutes lefl
in regulalion.
In 1he ovenime period, Wisconsin's Jill
Stewan scored off an assist from Jackie Billet.
Stewart then assisted o n a goal from Kari
Torkko. The Dukes were held scoreless in
overtime.
The Badgers recorded 22 shots on goal to
JMU's 1.5. The Dukes failed to capitalize on
lhetr 12 corners. Wisconsin tallied eight
comers in the game.
JMU senior goalkeeper Cheryl Carr had 13
saves for the Dukes. Ursula McKnight tallied
eighl for the Badgers.
On Sunday. the Dukes lost to Creighton. 21. The lone goal for JMU came from
sophomore midfielder Samantha Andersch at
5:20 in the first period. Creighton responded
with goals at 13:00 and 41 :00 into the first half
of the game.
The Dukes had 20 shots on goal ro
Creighton's 16. Cheryl Carr tallied seven saves
on the day.
JMU had six comers to Creighton's three.
JMU is now 1-2·0 after three games. Their
next game is against University of Virginia in
Charlottesville on Wednesday.

James Madison def. Drexel 15-9, 9-JS, 6-15,
15-10, 15-10.
Appalachian S1. def. James Madison 1S-1 0, 1511 , 16- 14
Clemson def. James Madison I S-2, I .5-5. I S-8
Central Aorida def. James Madison I 5- 11 , 1816, 15-12

Fordham Invitational, Sept.
10, Bronx, N.Y.
Worpe_p
Team Scoriae CLow Score Wiosl
1. James Madison

2. Pennsylvania
3. St. Joseph's
4. Fordham
S. Fairleigh Dickinson

37
43
49
104
ISO

Winner: Hopkins, St. Joseph's 18:59.1
.IMU Fioisbea;
3. Tracey Livengood
S. Jessica Tremblay
6. Samantha Blakes
10. Cindy Price
13. Jodie Reise
22. Sarah Mauhes
23. Karin Dries
24. Jennifer Orth

Mm

Team Scores fLow Score Wiosl

Brine tbie ad and try out a clue

Receive $5.00 off a
semester membership

19:10
19:20
19:23
19:39
19:58
20:04
20:30
20:43

23
58

I. Brown
2. James Madison
3. St Joseph's
4. Fordham

65
97

Winner: Not available

JMU f1piabm;

26:20
27:00
27:05
27: 16
27:45
27:55
28: 16

4. Jeff Menago
10. Jesse ToiJeson
II . Jaon Brewer
16. Jason Alexander
19. Ryan Foster
23. Chris Allpon
26. Marshall Smith

18th Tina Barrett-Longwood
Women's Golf Invitational
Team flnlsb
I. James Madison
2. Longwood
3. Radford
4. East Tennessee Stale
S. Appalachian State
6. William & Mary

3 12-322-634
3 14-329·643
349-332-68 1
347-342-689
351-350-701
360-352-712

FioallndiyldgaJ Standlop
I. Danelle Zahaba (JMU) 75-77-152

2. Niki Crist (JMU)
76-79-155
S. Christy Power (JM U)
81-80-161
11 . Heather Beus (JMU)
86-82-168
13. Kathryn Yard (JMU)
80-89-169
19. Heidi Williams (JMU) 86-86-172
20. Kristin Dollenberg (JMU)86-88-174

Navy Invitational, U.S. Naval
Aoademy Golf Club,
Annapolis, Md.

tlMI '

""'tl Aftjr Two Bogw's Scolll

Iaall&

I. James Madison
2. George Mason "A"
3. Delaware
4. Oeorae Washington

300-300-607
303-311-614
306-310-616
309-308-617

JMU lgdiDdqela;

Pleasant Hughes
ScouOraber
Doug McCarthy
Bryan Jackson
Denny Kamencik

74-73-147
74-74-150
80-76-156
82-75-157
79-80-159

Competing Individually:
Jason Brunetti
82-80-162
Lanny.Duncan
81 -81-162

1"11-:1 D If( H .1\L\

JMU ties Penn State In
double-overtime
The JMU field hockey team faced nationallyranked Penn State in State College, Pa. on
Sept. 9, coming away with a tie.
.
Sophomore midfielder Carole Thate provided
the Dukes' only offense, scoring at 27:25 in the
first period. Tbate then struck again at the
31:32 mark.
Sharon Kuntz and Chris Blais accounted for
Penn State's two goals, wHh Blais's goal
coming off an assist from Kuntz. ·
Penn State goalkeeper SheiJy Meister tallied
12 saves for the Niuany Lions, and senior
goalkeeper Heather Colben bad five saves for
the Dukes.
JMU next faces Ohio State in Philadelptila on
Friday. Sept. I. Their record stands at 3-0-1
counting Sunday's win over Old Dominion.

GARY FISCHER

DIAMOND BACK

ADVANCE

OUTLO_OK

.LIST PR1CE ........ $415.95
WOW!! .................$339.99

WOW!! .......................$179.95

LIST PRICE ..............$229.95
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By GARY LARSON
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~IV 10 fJitttNG
ADVAJVGeP WEAft>N"TRY

l:N10

•

THE

WITH SOME H£.L-P FRofVI
FATHER ,ERU, f1ND FRoM
THE: SUPER HERO PHoTOtV.

CITY.

,

c

I

(YlO/V I W€

ro

fY'IAkE.
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VERISIMILITUDE/Brem Coulson

CALVIN & HOBBES/Bill Watterson

~rrrt

I ~T

S\E Pti*-'f

ElPu.l~ll(;

~~OEAI..
~lm~~
~~.'100

~'~

~R
'1\ll~Mln ~~Rllll-m

GO GET THE
HYDfld;EtJ

1r

u~

~~~

tED

S ULfATE .
c'M0 N SoY/

"'~

14\G\I~R

.......-

~

a

THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson
ITS IN THE CARDS By Joel Davajan

SOLUTIONS OF LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE

"And so, as you enter the adult phase of your life, you
will thank God that these past 17 years of being stuck
in the ground and unable to move are over....
Congratulations, cicadas of '941"

OUTER BOUNDS/CJ. Grebb
CINDY,

NO'T' SE

~E WILI-

t10VED
UNTIL THI$ PERVERTeD
PRAC nc.& 5 STOPPEC> I

-·---\
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--------~CLASSIFIEDS~---FOR RENT
F. . . . . lea1We111ef41R
..... - lfll . . . . . . 125Mno.
lAeh, .eo71/432~

4 ............... ......, - On
flll'rll. II ,_. 11om JMU. I:MO'nO.
lndudel utl-1. Enjoy .,..ce &
quia 2344781

..,.,_
ICOIIO LGDCII
1liiL ..... a.

........................
.._....,.........
..,.. ,.....
11p.a-7&&
Daell Clartl

? c.l Uea al.eee8.

AAA VIRGINIA SKY·
LINE CO.AHY, INC.
Lany, VlrJinle

Meld OM non •• aid • 1M'- To
.,.,. ~ fw1lllhld ~ ..

Collge 81atlon, very cleen, near
cam~~·· 1220110 mo. 11111.

eo..e wen wWI ue In
V1RQIIIIA'I MOUNTAIN
PLAYGROUNOt

(703)534-1485

Two ra a••-• - Fulw tunWhld.
Madleon Squar~$200/mo.,
S18Mn0. 434-3387r.~~~~~~ 3208

Rec,..tloftal Actfvltl11 Office
Aaalltanl needed~ Someone who
WOitc 10 a.m.-12 p.m. and/or 3
p.m.-6 p.m. ~II.....,.._ Eam
....2Mir. ,..... 001'111 bv Godwin
=~213
ASAP 10M 0U1 an
don. Job to be -.ct 10001

CM

Clllld oere after eollool KMatowft IChOOf dl..rtct. 2e8IIOO lftlr 7 p.m.

,fumlehad,
...,. roo•--••
- Fully
College Station,

We hew
OPENNGS
tar ............. bllowt

··=nctn

The,... ....

$20Mn0. ~1!1111-3208

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slcyllne
Drtwe In beaulllul . . . . . . . .
fMIIonlll ...,_,

Needed - Mate or female
roomma11, otoeeel houee lo

...... behind . . . . . S2()51mo.
c.lll4-17815.

FOR SALE
.......... - ....... ltUdlnl ~.
Exceltenl condlllon. With all
a~s. $2100/obo. Palric:k,
432.Qil38.

1180
T~, blecll,

u

an et.pl

EJICIIInl ootdtlcMtl

....or
- I·l l ..
c.llCoMe
o.y, drtwe
4M4S'IS

D6JAuto
loultl ...........

~

..................

trt,lel Sell 8 ~ & go ""' BMt
.,_,. & prtcett 8ahamea. Cancun,
Jamaica, Panama Cltyt Greal
ellpll1elat (800)87H388

S11U0 - lei 72 funny oo110e T•
ahlrta. Profit $383.80. Rllk-lree.
Chooll from 18 daalgna. Free
callllog. (800)700-4250
S10011v poulble - Malll~ our
circulars. For Info call (202)288·
8085.

........., ...

Coob
BueletUp

CrulleetiiDenowllkfM-Eam

up to $2000+/mo. woilclng on
cruise ships or land~our
companlll. Wol1d !ravel (Hawaii
Mexico, lhe Cerlbbean, ate
.
s.uonal & ful·llml ampto
available.
No
exper enoe
nec~~~ary ._for more Info call
(208)834-04CI8, xC53261.
Need ........., AIJfJiv .. ,....
Lunch, downtown Himaonburg.
~lOOn!

fund ralelnt - Chooee from 3
dlhrll1l lund i1lilers lilting allher
3 or 7 daye. No 1rwe11ment. Eam S
tor your ~ plus Plf'ICM:'II c:uh

bonu111 lor yourself.
(800)832-o528,ll65.

HELP WANTED

vw1oUI

Call

~

Dllltaaltlln

l.alndryWCifW
Dalll Cllrtl
W81b...... VIf'l
...liMn
HouMiceepng
Cocra.H 8enlen'W...,...

Weoltw:
ABOVE llnlrnum Wage
On4ltl HOUU.o (Un"'-d)
BONUS Program

PtMM call (101)74S-6101, x24e
for Info on application
proceduree AND eo Mt up an

.,... .....

Shor1-ordll cook wanted - AI

Jell', 22 S. Main St lunchel &
.. tlliiUdl .,. a mull.

Aeldb6e holnl All nlr*lg
ptOYidldt Everyone lnlarelted
neediiO .. eM~
plplfWOftC In Godwin Ha•. nn. 213
Sept. 20 or Sept. 2t beiWeln
8a.m..Sp.m.
Thltllla mandaiOfy milling
Slpl2V .. 5 p.m.
In Godwin Hal, nn. 338.
C..-ed dftcl8ll earn $Mir.
Non<illtlld ollclall earn SMw.

LOST & FOUND

National D.l Connection eeye
·welcome Back JMUt• Great

1111111a1nmefL 433-0380
JMU etudente - •• llalr cute
Monday· Wedneeday. Classic

Touch. C81564.Q212.
Skydlve

Orange!
Come
~ICI lhe \IIIII'Mie ~re.

~~~

3871 for brocliure. Ask about

. . . dllcxlunlal

Buy, aell, tradal B11eball,
basketball, football, hockey, non·
~ria. Dukes SiX?~.~ t427
S. Ma1n St. Phone~
Typist - Accurate, I"'IIIfttbbe,
computer/typewrller, rush Jobs.
434-<t!M7, or peoer, S88-0774.
Mane Attnlc:Uon H81r Oee1gne -

c1oe11t ae1on now has
llhN 0c:t. 28. Ten
Haircuts/ $8 wlltli.D.
NO IP~~ce111ry 433·2212,
c:toMd
ys.

PwtG vow F...ncM? Need helo
with lhe tanauage of c:ullure, art &
romance? French IUior, leecher
cerllflad. ~ studenla/small
OfOUPI. T
Z·Mol. 828-45809

NOnCE

For more lnfonnltlon end
eealablnce regarding the

lnverieatlon o1 ttnanc:lne
buemlea oppcxtunltlel& worit......,. opportunldel, com.ct
the a.... 8ullniN IUAIU
Inc., .. (103) 1424458.

WANTED
WIMidl Amertca's faateal orcM.fnO
travel company now seeking
Individuals 10 promote lrlps to
Jamalc~ _ ~C_ancun , Bahamas,
Florida, 1110f8, Balbadol. Easiest
way 10 travel free, fantastic pay.
Suiwplalh Tours. (800)426-nto.
A couch, futon & bike - C all
Deborah, x4269, under$100.

.....,.. - ....., ......... diamond
ring . If found, •call 434·5896.
RIWerdl

Wanted - Eneraetlo 1.. highly
mollvsted IndiVIdual lor nomen's
Bllkelball man~ Conlaot
Coech Robetta Ill
13.

SERVICES

PERSONALS

F~

l)lftdng - Lol neJCIIO

JMU. Cal ~21215 after 6 p.m.

Good tuck with ftueh to all
Greeka & Nsheell Go Greek! D:I

Nuree
ecllolarehlpe
Fraahmen/sophomore nursing
auilnta, c:uh In on good
Apply now lor Army ~OTC

or.-.

~rshlpl.

Cll ~.

Attention - All thole lnterMled In
becoming an Honor Council
Rapresenletlve can pick up an
application al either tfle Campus
Cenler Info D11k or the Honor
Council Office, Taylor Hell, rm.
A226. Deadline lor subml1tlng an
aPPliCation Ia FrWiay, Sept. 23 by
4:30p.m. to the HC Ofllca.
Off-campu1 etudenta - Do you
have any questions or problems
With your property? Come see us
at lhe Center for Off-Campus
umg to Chat. We can help!
Snookume, I c1n't welt l o be
creative with you Friday night at
UPS's CI'MitYe DltlrG. See you In
Phillips Hall Ballroom al 8 p.m.
ahalpl Love atwaye, Pookey

Bear.
We can't Wilt until you come
home! Sigma Kappa n1lsses their
Rho Chis.

The Center for Off·Cempul
Uvtng - Complalnm. lOCkers, TV,
microwave, lunch relrlgeratlon ,
phone numbers, bu& scnedules.
Stop by Taylor Halt today!

(OJ ryp.J. ,_,., CGcmq Bw
omw.,l.unch Dellwly ~.

eooa. s.wtwt
Appllcatlonl now being
accepted It
Cl8ybomn

221 UnMrlhy Blvd.
redby
t11gger Hashbaeks.
JW HeaRh Center.
Are you lntereated In making
your organization lhe best II can
be? B.lJ.I.LD. II upl Register In
Taylor Han, nn. 205 by Sept. 21.
•I

Wanted - Single people to me81
Frtdey night. PlliMlps Hall Ballroom,

Phi Gamma
Delta

RUSH
FIJI

4•

"The Fastest
Growing Fraternity
AtJMU"

,,

Congratulation• ZTA - Beat
chaplar In the nation! W~ D:I
Ewok. ftnelly a rMI dlltel CreaiiYa
Dating, 8 p.m.. Phillips Hall
Ballroom, Frtdayl

Get your hancl1 on Itt Come to
B.U.I.LD. & learn how to make
your Otg~~nlutlon strong. call 568·
7~1odayl

Be a pert of the Women '•
Resourcea Canter. Volunleer
Interest meellng Sept. 14, 6 p.m.,
allhe Center In l.ogan Hall. JC3407

Tonfllht. 7 p.m.- Grafton-Stovall
Thealre: •Drawing The Shades, •
by vcu Peer eaucators. This
program uses an lnnovallve
inlxture of sight, sound & space to
promote rape awareness lhiouah a
~werlul skit & a musical slide
Show. This progtam personalizes
lhe soclet problem of rape &
promotee ~ rather than
lear. Wamlng: This PrQO,.m has
very strong emotional content.
SuNMn lliould be aware lhlllhe
mi JC1ure of speech & music may

S.wrttellowwtw.

Saw , . wtuWa.
Save the

tree•.

Save the bird•.
Save the farmland.

Save our oceans.
Save the children.
Save the world.

Recycle.

.

Breeze would like to apowgize for the delayed distribution of this semestets
~spapers.

'J1Je comp~ny that prints our newspaper has been experiencing
dij}iculties that have prevented them from delivering the papers to campus on
For this
the papers are late getting to you. We hope this has not been
you~ and we hope to have this matter w.ith our printing
worked out immediately.
th,e..mean,time, please continue reading The Breeze.
.._ .."'"'..,. ribout tlu.s or any othe~: matter concerning your campus . ,
• ...,,:•..- callN.icDI.e ot Crai.g at The Breeze at 568-6127.
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•Now Hiring Drivers•

(

...

433-2300
JMU campus I S. Main St

----- & SUBS!

433-3111
Port Rd I Market St
Snack Attack
Medium One Topping
. Pizza

.. 5.''
LAlli DOUILES
ONE TOPPING PIZZAS

